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This Week:
Response to drug theft at primate center .. pa!(e 2
The 'Han.ford Question' continued ...... page JO
White wins in Killen scrimmage......... page 12·

f?or the record:

In recognition of Black
Awareness Week at £ WU,
The Easterner has in-depth
features on Campus Police
Sergeant Vic Wallace and
Trustee Eleanor Chase. See
pages 6 and 7.

Spalding Unive rsity researchers say they've taught
four rats how to play basketball, with the female rat
team beatinK th e males
28-6.

Cutbacks on police
leave campus with
unstable security

Hit me

Thefts on increase
by Chri LeBlanc
Editor

Although the univer s ity administrator overseei ng the Campus
Police budget doesn't feel reduced patrols this year have affected
the a bility to keep -the campus
secure , Police Chief Barney l s 1
sees it as a hinder a nce.
The number of s tudent patrols
on campus ha ve been cut drastica lly from 45-55 last year to six
this year , according to Issell . Of
the six students , one works
graveyard , the others work swing
shi[t.
Student patrolman Andy McFarlane feels the university is

gambli ng with the safety of unive rsity personnel in failing to
adequately fund the Campus Police de pa r tment.
" It 's like taki ng a stop sign out
of a n intersection because there
haven 't been any a ccident this
year ," McFarlane said .
The students a ll work two
6-hour shifts per week. They
supply patrol three or four nights
per week on swing shift and one
night per week on the grave ard
shift, said Issell.
' You don't have a definit
patrol, you can'l depend on it,"
lssell aid Monday .
On nights when ther e a r e no
(continued on page 16)

EWU professor joins
race for state senate
by Chad M. Hutson

News Editor

Photo by Derek Hanson

EWU student Pat Sawyer tried his hand at blackjack dealing during Eastern's Club Vegas
night last Thursday.

Martinen's memo has confused
issue of HEC computer repair
by Chris LeBla nc
Editor

The condition of computers at
Eastern Washington Univers ity's
Spokane Center has drawn criticism from a group of s t'-;ldents
registered in classes that use the
equipme nt.
A m emora ndum from E WU
Vice President of Extended Programs Gordon Martinen dated
Fe b. 18, 1986 froze all repairs on
computers under ownership of
extended programs without specific approval from himself or his
assistant Carol Terry.

Of the 12 work orders fi led with
Spokane Center _ibraria n Cindy
Mi ller since last March, only two
have r eached the computer consultants who actually do the
work. Mi ller said in an interview
Thursday that she followed procedure in pass ing the work orders
on to Spoka ne Center Director
Bob Hi lle but as far as she knew,
no action had been taken.
Miller said s he receives complaints on the condition of the
computers "everyday."
" I tell Bob ( Hille) they 'r e still
not fixed . . . he says ' oh a ll rig ht'
or 'I'll look into it, ' nothing too

specific," said Miller .
Compu te r Con s ulta nt Steve
Davi s blam es the computer
maintena nce problem on a switch
made in July '85 from a ma intenance contract to " time and mater ials bas is " for com puter repair in the Cente r .
" Before la s t July, when we
went on a time and materials
bas is, it was just a simple phone
ca ll (to get the computers repaired). Then came (Martinen's )
memo and that's where it sits,"
said Da vis .
On March 7, 1986, a petition
(continued on page 3)

From promotions, professoring
a nd palatable delights to urban
pla nning a nd politics, EWU professor Tony Anderson has done it
a ll, except this time he's going for
something a li ttle bigger .
The Washington State Senate .
Ande rson a nnounced la st
Thursday, he will run for the
6th District in the state senate.
" I'm tired and frustrated of
a lways watching the policies being made, no\\ I'm ready to m a ke
some myself," Anderson said.
There was a beginning for An-

derson . A beginning that left him
with the experience of the workings of politics from degr ees in
college in government a nd economics. Anderson a ls o garnered
experience in city planning when
he owned his own consulting fi r m
and had the opportunity to work
with many s tate agencies and the
experience of turning something
old into somethi ng new.
Ander son played a vital role in
the development of Expo 74 ,
helped re tore t he Flour Mill and
is part owner of the Patsy Clark
Ma nsion restau ra nt in Spokane.
That's been enough to keep him
(continued on page 3)

Easterner, Sentinel finish
1st, 2nd in regional awards
The Easterner was named the
number one college newspaper in
the Inla nd orthwest Saturday
night a t the Sigma Delta Chi/
ociety of Professiona l J ournal ists a \.vards banquet.
econd pla ce for the award was
given to the Sentinel, or th Ida ho
Colleg ; a nd third place was
giv n to The Daily E vergreen,
Washington tale Unive rsity .
As well a the ove rall award ,
Sigma Delta Chi gave individual
a wards for reporters of college
news papers in Idaho, Monta na,
ea stern Washington and eastern
Oregon . E asterner reporter s took
the most awards of a ll competing
• pape rs .
The awards are as follows :

•General new r eporting, had
Hutson first and second place,
Molly An lmo third place.
•I nve tigati v reporting, Robert
iler, first place.
• port reporting. Robert iler
and Jay Griffith., fir t plac
•F eature reporting, J ohn wenson fir t pla
•Ed itorial \ riling,
hri LeBlanc, cond pla
•F · lure photograph , te n
G. mith, firs t place.
•General x ellence in photogr a phy, t ven G. mith , fir t
pla ce.
•P ortrait photograph , Leven
G. mith second place.
• port photogr a phy Steven G.
Smith first pla e .
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State investigation at Primate

Center may affect EWU's program
by Jess Walter

Associate Editor

HEC computers
from page 1 - - - - protesting the condition of the
VAX II printer with signatures
from 48 students was presented to
ASEWU officers Pat Davidson
and Joyce Zenner. Students complained the printer had not functioned properly since January,
and that as of Feb. 'n it had not
worked altogether.
Davis said it was three or four .
weeks after the VAX printer
broke down that he received
instructions to fix it,,_
_
condition of the VAX II printer
also complained of keyboard and
disk drive problems. One student,
Lynette ·Robinson; · said in an
interview last week that there
were numerous keyboards that
had malfunctioning keys on
them.
"When I get a work order with
a single item, a specific letter
(key), I don't pick up the phone
right away. It has to be a
combination of two or three
things. Otherwise it's not cost
effective,,., said Hille.
Hille added that a combination
of cost effectiveness and the fact
that consultants are busy bringing the IBM computers, those
used by staff and administrators,
''up to snuff'' forced him to wait .
before calling someone to repair
the computers used in academic
programs.
"I'm not going to have someone
come out here for a single key,"
Hille stated.

Robinson disagrees that malfunctioning keys are minor problems that can wait to be fixed.
"For people programing on
those (computers), if there's a
key down, they can't use it. As far
as I'm concerned, that's down,"
Robinson said.
In an interview Monday, Hille
said Martinen had conveyed to
him that the Feb. 18 memo was
no longef in effect and that Hille
had authority to request service
work on the computers. That
same day, Hille requested maintenance en two terminals that
have been down since mid-April
and several malfunctioning keys.
Davis however is still awaiting
written verification from Martinen rescinding his memo.
"He (Hille) said he wants us to
come down there and get it fixed.
I told him I needed written
verification from Martinen, but I
think we'll go ahead and do it.
He'll catch hell if it's (not supposed to be done).
"He's (Hille's) been more upset than I am with this thing,"
said Davis. Although he is still
awaiting word from Martinen,
Davis said he will go ahead and
fix the computers because "the
only ones that suffer from this is students.''
Martinen had not returned an
Easterner phone call by press
time.

The director of EWU's Primate
Research ·Program hopes the
theft and use of a hallucinogenic drug by employees of the
University of Washington Primate Field Station won't cause
problems for Eastern 's program
at the station.
With reports that a state investigation into security at the station may be in the works, Robert
Elton is worried that findings
may prompt action which would
endanger the research his ·students do there.
A story by Bill Morlin in
Sunday's Spokesman-Review detailed the theft and abuse of
ketamine hydrochloride, used to
anesthitize monkeys, by former
employees of the Primate Field .
Station in Medical Lake. One of
them almost died when she overdosed on the drug.
"I sure as hell hope it won't
affect us," Elton said Monday.
"It's been a real super place for
students to work."
Eastern leases monkeys from
the station to do research on such

things as developmental psychology and low birth weight babies.
There are currently five undergraduates from EWU working at
the center, away from the veterinary portion of the station where
the ketalhine, also called "monkey morphine" was kept, and
stolen.
Elton, who said he knew nothing of the thefts, is surprised that
people would use the drug:
"That's like shooting three
quarter gasoline and one quarter
alcohol into your system. Those
people had to be really strung
out. There's a hell of a lot better
drugs you could get on the
street."
The controls aren't as poor as
oile would think because of the
thefts, Elton said.
"It's an ·old penitentiary (for
the criminally insane). The security there isn't bad~ But the
people that work there are going
to have to have access," he said.
Elton said he hopes research at
the station won't suffer because a
few employees stole the ketamine.
"I don't know how far you can

Elvis may be gone, but the rock
'n' roll sound of The King will
come to the Spokane area tonight
and tomorrow when entertainer
Rick Sauc:!edo portrays the musical life of Elvis Presley at two
shows in Spokane and Cheney.
"Elvis-The Legend Lives" is a
musical portrayal of Presley's
career encompassing the early
years, the 50s and the 60s, his
movie career and his Las Vegas
show era. The show has been
presented on Broadway, Las Vegas and Memphis.

by Kory Heindselman
Staff Reporter

I

Several Spokane city officials
have been targeted as kidnap
victims. But don't worry about
calling the police because the
· abductions ar.e all part of the
Second Annual Cheney Communjty ~ t Cares Caper, a fund-rais-

Known by his fans as "The
Prince of Rock 'n' Roll", Saucedo
has been featured on such television shows as Do~ahue and
20/20, as well as being featured in
People Magazine and The New
York Post.
In a recent news article, Gordon Stoker of Presley's backup
group the Jordanaires said Saucedo not only "looks like Presley,
but he also knows every one of
Elvis's songs and he can play the
guitar better than Presley ... Of
all the Elvis impersonators we've

ing activity being put on by the
Cheney Care Center.
The fundraiser, which will be
held May 16 until 4:30 p.m.,
combines the kidnappings, with a
silent auction at the center. These
events are held in conjunction
with National Nursing Home
Week.

WHY
RE.Nl?
Plaza:
Condominiums offer a great

LUNCHEON MENU

View

Served from 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Investment for faculty or students who
want the best In living conditions.

Thurs.. May 15 Chunky Tomato Soup, Gr. Ham/Cheese, Beef/Mush•
room Casserole, Deli Bar, White/Banana Bread, Peanut
Butter Bars
Fri.,Mlly/6
Boston Clam Chowder, Creole Spqbetti, Hamburger/
Fries, Deli Bar, White/WW Bread, Oatmeal Cookies
~ARBNTS' WEEKEND, Outdoor BBQ, 11:30-1:30
Sat., May/1
Sun., May 18
BRUNCH
Mon., May 19 Cream of Mushroom Soup, Hamburger/Fries, Maca·
roni & Cheese, Deli Bar. White/Pumpkin Bread, Snickerdoodles
·Tuer., May 20 Tomato Soup, Beef Stew/Bilcuita, Grilled Cheele Sandwich, Deli Bar, Wbitelllye Bread, Oinpr Snapa
Wert, Mt,yZJ Cbicbo Noodle Soup, Piaa Cbee1e Sandwich, Blcoll
Buqer/Friei, Deli Bar. White/WW Bread, Choe. Chip
Coatim
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There were charges in the
Review story by the father of a
girl who overdosed on ketamine
that the Primate Research Lab
had lax security. Elton discounts
such charges.
"He made it sould like the stuff
was just laying around," he said.
"Someone couldn't break in and
steal it, but if they wor:k there,
there isn't much you could do."

seen (Rick Saucedo) is the only
one we've been impressed with."
Saucedo will give two performances in the Spokane area. The
first is at the Ridpath Hotel
Ballroom in Spokane at 9 p.m.
Admission is $5 and tickets can be
purchased at the door. The Spokane performance includes a
no-host bar and is restricted to
those over 21 years of age.
The second performance will
be on campus Friday, May 16 in
the PUB at 9 p.m. Admission is $3
and is open to all ages.

'Community Caper' slated

7~

-

The thefts began in 1984 and
continued for a few months. Just
a few of the 40 employees were
involved. The abuse of ketamine
appears to have been covered up
by administrators at the station.

Elvis look~alike will ·bring back
tllte early sounds of the 'King'
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go to protect people from themselves. The thing is incredibly
policed. Other than not treating
the animals (with ketamine), I
don't know what you can do. An~
I hope it doesn't come to that."
Ketamine is much like PCP,
commonly known as angel dust.
One important difference, said
Elton, is that ketamine is not
refined for human consumption.
"That stuff is awful," Elton
said. "You have to be half-off to
take that stuff in the first place."

•Excellent Loca·t lon
•No Maintenance Worries
•Quality Construction •Fireplaces
•Garages •Good Financing Now!
Quantity Limited, So Act Nowt

Century .21 tibbitts
235-1483
13M113

1818 Second St.
Cheney
1

CALL TODAYI

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERA TED
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Victims targeted for this year's
abduction include County Commissioner John McBride and
KnY newsman Bob Hey. It is
also hoped that Representative
Tom Foley will be joining the list
of victims.
According to Barbara Meredith
of the care center, anyone can be
"kidnapped" for a '$10 fee. After
the abduction, the victim is faced
with three choices: Pay a $15
ransom for immediate release;
pay a $10 ransom after spending
a short time at the Cheney Cl\re
Center; or spend the day at the
care center, join in other fundraising activities and be released
for free.
All proceeds from the fundraiser, which is hoped to top $3,000
will go to the Resident Betterment Fund. The center is eyeing
a big screen TV to spend the
money on Ulis year. _
Last year's fundraiser raised
more than $1,000. That money
was spent on things like a videocassette recorder, a SO-gallon
aquarium and exercise mats.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a EWU
fraternity is auisting the care
center in the event by helping
with the promotion.
For more information call the
center at, m-1• in SpolraM, or
2.1Ml96,ln Cheney.
.
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Senate from page 1 - - - - - - - busy, but barely. Now Anderson
wants to try to move into state
politics, something thnt he says
isn't new to him. Anderson ran
for Spokane City Council in 1975
and came in third, losing out to
councilman Jack Winston and
recent ex-mayor Jim Chase.
The associate professor of urban and regional planning said he
is ready to represent Spokane,
Cheney, EWU and the entire
eastern side of the state and help
the area get the respect it deserves.
"The area is kind of like
Rodney Dangerfield, we get no
respect," he said. Anderson said
much of the east side of the state
is overlooked in policy making,
but added he thinks he can
change that.
"I know I can gain the respect
of the people in Olympia to listen
to our side.''
The husky 6-foot-5 teacher says
he knows Spokane and how the
system works back in Olympia,
and he hopes to use that information and his influence to help this
side of the state, including Eastern Washington University.
."EWU is so important to Spokane and the entire eastern part
of the state: I will fight to the hilt
to help EWU out," he said.
The democrat Anderson said
the role Eastern has played in
Spokane is so vital the city needs
to spend more time supporting it.
"Eastern has been supporting
Spokane for several years and
now it is time for the City to
support Eastern through the help
of promoting higher education."
But Anderson's concerns are
not just for Spokane. The 6th
District covers all of Cheney,
Medical ~ke and Fairchild.
"My district involves a lot of
special area that needs help from
. the state."
What kind of help?

. • •

t , • )

• • I
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AKP workshop
teaches job skills
by Molly A. lksic
Staff Reporter

Schnug, CPA for McFarland
and Alton said communications is
important in all jobs. People need
to be able to relate messages to
one another in a clear and precise
manner.
Another point brought up is the
need for the students to be
organized with their work and the
ability to complete goals by the
end of the working day.

"Be honest, work hard and
work smart," said Steve Hauschild, a speaker at the 15th
Annual Job Symposium held
Wednesday, May 7.
Hauschild, along with four
other speakers were guests for
the Alpha Kappa Psi Job Symposium this year. These five professionals from the local business
Hauschild said, " One word for
community spoke on one of the
success
is to be a professional."
five areas of the Business School.
Going
to
school indicates the
Hauschild, from the Farm Credrive
to
be
successful. The emdit Systems, spoke on finance,
Chris Schnug of McFarland and . ployers of today's job market are
Alton spoke on accounting, Paul looking for the educated person
Nunes, Hewlett-Packard spoke · for the position.
Susan Meyer, speaker for Alon Management Information Systems, Jim Stafford, ISC Systems pha Kappa Psi, said she was
Corp. spoke on marketing and pleased in with the student turn
Bill Sweigert, Washington Trust out, with Kingston Auditorium
Bank addressed the topic of filled to near-capacity for all
speakers.
personnel .

I

Tony Anderson

"Money,' ' he said. "OK, I'll be
blunt, it comes down to money.
Cheney needs it and the state
needs to realize the importance of
EWU being strong on the east
side, and without money they
aren't strong," said Anderson.
Anderson also said another
important issue facing his campaign is maintaining the current
level of jobs in Spokane and
added that supporting higher
education would be one of those
ways.
Anderson is the only announced
democratic c~ndidate for the 6th
District and the only candidate
for both parties. Last Saturday
current 6th District six-term republican Senator Sam Guess announced he would not · seek re-

election. To the surprise of the
Republican Spokane County Convention and to Guess' opponent,
Anderson, Guess said he would
not endorse any candidates, preferring "to let them fight it out on
their own." Guess said in a
Spokesman Review-Chronicle interview.
Anderson said he thought it was
"funny" that Guess announced
his retirement two days after
he announced his running.

--------------------------,
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HOT NEWS!!
I

I

THE HAIR CO. is offering the
;
latest in personalized
I
HAIR DESIGNS
I

I
I

Stop by for a FREE consultation

Phone: 235-5169

112 COLLEGE ST.
CHENEY, WA 99004
Next to Old Savage House

I

COLLEGE GRADUATE

MERCHANDISING MEMORANDUM
April 16, 1986
TO: ALL COLLEGE GRADUATES
FROM: NORMAN MOSSON!, FLEET SALES MANAGER, CAMP
CHEVROLET
SUBJECT: 1986/87 COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN
As college students across the state prepare to graduate and take jobs
this Spring, Camp Chevrolet and GMAC are once again offering them the
opportunity to take advantage of the "College Graduate Finance Plan"
sales incentive.
The major plan features are listed below:
• Graduate is eligible for lowest discount rate available.
• Graduates ma>' purchase or lease an eligible vehicle.

Got the Dorm Food

• Requires a 5% minimum down payment on units purchased.
F■1t,

frN dellwery

• Requires graduates to pay registration expense and security deposit
equal to two (2) payments on units leased.

187~ · 1st St.

deliver hot, tasty, custommade pizza in less than
30 minutes. All you have
to do is call! So skip the
cafeteria. Get your
favorite pizza instead.

235-2000

• Individuals will be eligible for the plan within six (6) months prior to
one (1) year after graduation.

C>111115 Domlno'1-Plua, Inc.

• Graduates must have no derogatory credit history.

■
• 1.1
- I .,
I .f

I!
■

• Graduates may choose one of the following:
- Up to 90 day deferral of first payment
or
- a $250.00 non-transferable discount coupon

.~Joff~!!-. i ~!of~~r.2·1ternor
One coupon per pizza.

Good at Hated location.
Name:____
Phone:____

C'(

• Graduates must be newly employed, or have a lettec of intent from a
prospective employer.
·
·

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

I

II
I

more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Good at listed location.

Name:____
.Phone:____

f. .. II
i

I

§I
II
■

:.--~---------·-----~--------

I
I1

II
I

I

~-------------------------

Camp Chevrolet passenger car
merchandising department.

Blues? One call to
Domino's Pizza will save
you! We make and

I

The contact is Norman Mossoni at Camp Chevrolet , E. 101 Montgomery,
Spokane, WA 99220. Telephone -- 509-456-7890.
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Opinion
City of Cheney
makes daring decision
on zoning proposal
Students should react
Tuesday night's decision by the Cheney City Council to restrict to three the number of unmarried, unrelated people living
together in residential neighborhoods can only be considered
daring.
The decision is obviously in contradiction to the uprising
image the city has been attempting to portray for a number of
years . .
Cheney has presented itself as a community that wishes to
expand. Last year, the city embarked on a Mainstreet Program,
designed to plan and assist with the refurbishing of the down' town area. The intent is to encourage residents to keep their
money in the city by c!_oing the majority of their shopping there.
It is obvious by the Cheney Chamber of Commerce's support
of Eastern's push for athletic recognition, and the mere fact
that manv Cheney merchants advertise in The Easterner, that
the students of this university are a highly targeted market.
For a city with obvious wishes to grow, it seems to be
working against ,itself with the zoning proposal.

This town is not ready to be any thing but
the backward mess it currently is.

The image that Cheney is a city with wishes to expand are
obviously beyond the realm of reality. Thi& town is not ready to
be anything but the backward mess it C'1rrently is. With the
decision, the Cheney oouncil turned situation that could have
'
earned it a weaJth of good faith from college
students into one
that can only serve to drive more students into Spokane. Those
already there have proven us here in Cheney to be the dumb
ones.
It would not be unreasonable for Eastern students upset about
the decision to ban Cheney merchants, flood Cheney City Council meetin~ and draft letters to the Mayor in protest against
the decision. Let us unite and stand up to the likes of Pat
Regan and friends. Let us show Cheney the power of 7,000
people.
Residents behind the proposal cite late-night ~10ises, unkempt
yards and crowded parking on the streets as justifications for
passing the proposal into law. The fact is, that except for
parking, there. are already ordinances on the books that would
quite adequately deal with the P,roblems if properly enforced.
The question is, how do the proponents of the proposal
.h ope to enforce a new Qrdinance if the ones in place are not
being enforced?
Regan and her followers are right, there is a problem with
some students in keeping up their yards and keeping the noise
down. But then again, so do other residents who aren't students.
The answer to these problems, however, is not to adopt an
ordinance that would drive more and. more students from Cheney to Spokane.
Cheney should look to punishing those peoplestudents and non-students-who do not keep up their yards and
exceed noise limitations. The city should work to further
facilitate Eastern students who reside and s~nd money in their

a

-.

town.

Student needs seem to.
come in second -to PR
For the past week the ~iated Student Council has e~tertained 1986-87 budget requests from all of the various grou to
which student Service and Activities f~ are allocated. he
amount any of these groups or organi7.ations receives is determined by a superficial investigation based on the level of the
vious year's activity.
,,
Due to time constraints, this p r ~ is probably the most
.. equitable and realistic manner in which Service and Activity
fee budget allocations may be determined, but there are some
definite problems.
After subtracting a significant chunk of money for bonded

pre-

· (COlltl!-d OB .-ae 5)

Easy parallels can be drawn
between EWU's Frederiekson
and North Idaho's Schuler
by Chris LeBlanc

Editor

Last Saturday night at the
Sigma Delta Chi/Society of Professional Journalists awards banquet, I was beaten out for the first
place award in editorial writing
by the editor of the North Idaho
College Sentinel, Dan Breeden.
Although one should consider
second place in anything an
honor, it often leads to wondering
what inadequacy kept them from
attaining the top honor. There .
were two things that consoled
me.
First, and taking nothing from
Mr. Breeden, is that The Easterner finished ahead of The Sentinal
for first place in the general
excellence category. Second, and
with all credit to Mr. Breeden, is
the editorial that won him the top
honor was one in a series that led
to the opening of the NIC campus
community's eyes about wrongdoings in the top level of the
unversity's administration.
Breeden's work, •~Cold unBarryable; Schu it away" was
published Oct. 25, 1985. NIC President Barry Schuler, the focus of
the editorial and series, submitted his resignation April 17, 1986.
For nearly six months, Breeden
continued to keep the public
abreast of incidents within the
university's administration.
After talking with Breeden, I
found myself .wondering of the
uncanny parallel between the
situation he found himself in and

Mor: M

·1.e111a,ic, . . . a1tor:

that in which I have found myself, and for that matter, the
parallel between Schuler and
EWU President H. George Frederickson.
Pressures put on me by the
EWU administration became so
intolerable just prior to my being
appointed editor of The Easterner, I sought legal advice and was
advised to keep a journal of
incidents in which Frederickson
attempted to influence the appointment of The · Easterner editor, which I have done.
In an interview I held with
Breeden on Monday, he told me
his relationship with Schuler had
deteriorated to th~ point that
Schuler had called. him profane
names to his adviser. In this
area, it was reported in The·
Easterner and Spokesman · Review that Schuler had made
attempts to censor the newspaper
and keep the NIC Board of
Trustees from renewing the contract of The Sentinel's adviser.
Here at Eastern, relations
grew equally tense between the
university president and student ·
newspaper. Attempts were made
on the part of the administration
to influence the selection of Easterner editor last quarter, profane
language in connection with my
name eminated from the office of
the university president and fear
mounted that the administration
may attempt to shut down The
Easterner altogether.
·
After Frederickson learned
credits were offered to students

1• ·w.j•.~t -~

working on The Easterner staff,
he attempted to use my connection with 'the journalism department as leverage against me and
my advisers in censoring the
content of editorials.
To Fredrickson's credit, however, unlike Schuler, he has not
yet attempted to influence The
Easterner since my appointment
as editor at the beginning of
Spring quarter. Perhaps the fate
of Schuler has proven that to be a
wise decision.
Breeden's relationship with
Schuler deteriorated after he
reported on Schuler?s alleged use
of university funds for his
daughter's wedding in the summer of '85. My relationship with
Frederickson deteriorated during ·Fall Quarter '85, when I
exercized my First Amendment
rights and published opinions on
Ea~tern 's faculty referendum.
I was questioned as to my
judgment for publishing extensive coverage of the referendum
here at Eastern, while the event
attracted attention from reporters as far away as Seattle.
My answer then is as it is
now: the duty of a newspaper
and newsreporter is to tell tHe
truth. Its allegiance must be to
the readers, not news sources or
governmental agencies.
Although the situation here a't
Eastern is not exactly the same
as that at NIC, it is frightening to
realize the simUarities and know
the potentia-1 exists here at
Eastern.

Ntor: Cbail.~~- ~

Ear. Eric Albrecht, s,orta Utor: Steve Smith, -~

,; ..~;~oily Anse1mo: Fame·
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C_ampus Forum
Guest editorial

AS president gives update
by B.K. Stewart
ASEWU President

Only four more weeks to go and many of you will
be graduating, looking for summer work or just
plain relaxing in the sun. I, on the other h~nd will
remain Cheney to continue my work as Associated
Student Body President. Though the classroom flow
will have lessened during the summer months the
business or keeping the students' inter.est~ in
perspective for the administration is still in full
swing.
Since I have taken office, I have received many
comments about our student leaders. The most
frequently heard is that the student leaders, once
elect_e?, are never seen or heard of again,
spec1f1cally the office of President. I felt this was a
concern that needed to be addressed. In this article,
I hope to update you on what I have been up to since
I have taken over this office.
As always, student monies are top priority. It
seems the administration has been authorizing fund
expenditures for capital improvements to our
academic buildings. These allocations come directly from PUB Renovation funds. Presently, I am
reviewing these procedures to find out why the
administration has authority to release STUDENT
money.
Another major concern is this University's
academic future. It was brought to my attention
that for the coming year 14 faculty positions will be
released, and of the retiring professors, there shall
be no replacements. For a University that prides
itself on always putting academics first, I wonder if
we have lost sight of what higher education means?

Research on this topic is also being pursued.
The Alleyway Grill -- How do you feel about this
service? At present, two executive assistants are
working on why -- or rather how -- a business can
continue to lose $60,000 to 70,000 a year and continue
to fund it, knowing it is losing that amount of money.
The scapegoat, in this case, is the long hours of
operation and the labor costs. My first question is,
How much are we paying those people to run the
grill? At this point the idea of bringing in
McDonalds to operate our food service in the PUB is
sounding pretty good to me, at least they can offer
the students a profit. Could McDonalds be a reali~y?
We're looking into it.
A "few minority groups on campus are without
counselors and recruiters. I am presently working
with the officers of these groups and we are drawing
up a long-term organizatinal chart, which we will
continue to push for its implementation throughout
the coming year.
Here are a few other projects that are currently
being worked on, the University Legal Service
contract; the Alpha Kappa Psi and Easterner
Advertising contract; the Child Care Subsidy; and
the Y.M.C.A. Child Care contracts.
I am still in the learning process of this position,
but I am starting to feel comfortable and manage to
make it to a few classes a week. I will be up-dating
my progress on projects through the Easterner. If
you have any concerns please don't hesitate to let
me know and we can work together to see what can
be done. My office is in the PUB 303.
Good luck on finals and have a wonderful
summer.

Walter's
Words
Beat summer work go to summer school
by Jess Walter

Associate Editor

. One question burns in the heart of every college student -- "Where
did I leave my shoes?" Some ask the almost-as-important -- "What
am I going to do this summer?''
Most students can think of a good excuse not to work: "I have all the
re,t of my life to work," "If I work this summer I may lose my
amateur status," or "I'm drunk, stupid, lazy and completely
unemployable." (That's my personal favorite.)
So go to summer school. Summer offerings are more diverse than
the ~nes you can take during the regular year. Here is just a sampling :
Disco and the Plateau Indian Culture -- Since it will take a higher
number of students to make a summer class feasible, many classes
that normally wouldn't go together may be combined in an effort to
offer as many classes as possible.
Omputer Logic -- The computer revolution is a revolution of data
gathering and communication. Students in this class will find out what
happens when all the data has been gathered, everyone has been
communicated with, and computers are as useful as CB radios.
~th of Bu~iness _Thought -- _Only for the serious business major,
this class details the mner workings of the minds of business majors.
lrnprtant-sounding shoes, $20 hair cuts and Honda Preludes will all
be discussed.
·
Literature in an Illiterate Age -- Students will read from modern
condensed versions of masterpieces. Example: The Divine Comedy
byOmte: Get real! This is about as comic as Adam-12 reruns. Virgil
takes Dante through inferno (Hell or Idaho, the experts can't seem to
agree), purgatorio ( Ci.. ~ : :11nly Idaho), and spaghettio.

Correspondence-.. . . . . . .____, . ___
Student needs from page 4 - -

- - - - - - o n Phase maintenance
Regarding your Point/Counterpoint essays
on "Who should pay for Phase fix-up?"
I find no mention in your coverage of the
$100,000 annually which the administration
has committed to Phase maintenance from
the (athletic budget).
At the board of trustees meeting last spring
where the Big Sky vote was taken, Russ
Hartman, I seem to recall, announced with
great hullabaloo that athletics was going to
reserve $100,000 each year for Phase maintenance. (Since the baseball team was going to go

the way of many other varsity teams sacrificed for the Big Sky dream, the board of
trustees -- expressing the mindle~sly facile
belief that in a university this big, one ought to
be able to find a trifling $60,000 for a baseball
team -- decided we could just use $60,000 of
the Phase maintenance reserve to fund the
baseball team for one more year until perhaps
something else could be worked out.)
Is my recollection substantially correct?
Where's the $100,000 now?
Wayne B. Kraft
EWU professor

- - - - - - - o n Mayfest
In reference to comments .about Mayfest
activities being disruptive to · students and
classes, I feel it is important to offer a more
positive view of the activities. I congratulate
Michael Smith and those others responsible
for planning the various Mayfest activities.
Many things may "distrupt students and
classes" including othel' classes, but I think it

is evident that this Mayfest was an uplifting
event that benefitted a great number of
students on campus.
Let us not close our eyes to activities tha.t
bring the entire campus community together.
I hope to see more positive events of this kind
at EWU in the future.
Joan Fehrenbacher

indebt~n~, the student-funded portion of PUB and residence
hall buddmg bond fees ($543,900 in 1985-86), the A.S. breaks
t?~ ?udget into three areas: ASEWU-sponsored services and act1v1t1es (~5.3%), departm~ntally related activities (12.4%), and intercolle~~t.e athle~ics (42.3%). In 1985-86, student government
and activities received $443,300, departmentally related activities
got $120,90~, and intercollegiate athletics was granted $413,500.
A few pomted observations reveal the A.S. funding formula
to be grossly unfair.
First, the A.S. has never formally approved a funding formula
that grants the above-mentioned percentages. The percentages
are the legacy of a poorly conceived funding package that was
purported to allow the support of intercollegiate athletics on a
NCA~ Division I level. While the A.S. did originally swallow
the bait an~ approve this .funding package, the student government later issued a resolution supporting the percentages for
the 1985-86 year only.
In reneging on their resolution and setting 1986-87 budgets
for s!udent gr~ups based_ on the 1985-86 funding levels, the
A.S. 1s supportmg a quest10nable act. The university's Board of
Trust~, at th~ir. June and July 1985 meetings, passed a
resolut10n comm1ttmg EWU to independent NCAA Division I
status through 1990. By not consulting with any of the universi_ty's faculty (or students for that matter), the BOT may have
v10la~ecl the 1982 S~ared Governance agreement, thereby raising
quest10ns as to the morality and legality of the act.
Does it really matter? What else could the funding be used
for? ·
. ~tudent Service and Activity fees are intended for the prov1s10n of SERVICES as well as activities. We're limited in our
potential only by the extent of our imaginations. Better services
to st~dents could be one realm of virtually limitless expansion.
Imagme an expanded legal service, a student health program,
a generous child care program based on level of need not
wh~mever _is first . in line, up-to-date periodicals and cl~rical
t:<Impment m the library, expanded hours of operation for the
hbrary. Keep imagining ... and while you're imagining, let the
A.S. know you want your money spent on pursuits benefiting
all Eastem's students, not the narrow interests of those simply
concerned with public relations.

Patrick Davidson·
1985-86 ASEWU President
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Sgt. Wallace has rciugh experiences
as EWU cop, but he stands tall
kids. He has a lot of experience in
talking to children and young
adults. At age 51, Wallace has 7
children of his own "that I know
about," he says with a wink, and
6 grandchildren. If he weren't a
cop, he would like to have been a
counselor for juveniles. As a
policeman, sometimes, he is.

by Bob Clegg
Staff Reporter

"The reason I became a cop
was I felt people would treat me
with respect and I could help my
people."
It was not always easy being
the first Black officer on campus
and second commissioned officer
in Spokane County who was
black.
The times of being called an ·
"Uncle Tom" still rest vividly in
Sgt. Vic Wallace's mind. When he
first arrived on Eastern's campus, he noted that students resented having a black police
officer.
One evening, when Wallace
was on a patrol through campus,
12 students started following him,
making racial slurs and derogatory comments. One of them
threw a lighted cigarette and hit
him on the back with it. Wallace
turned around and asked politely
who had thrown the cigarette.
None of the 12 were willing to
admit it. Wallace then stated in a
clear loud voice "whoever threw
that cigarette, I hope your mama
walks out in that street and
breaks her legs."
The offended party stepped
forward, ready to defend his
personal families' matriarchal
post, and Sgt. Wallace had a word
or two with him concerning the
detrimental effects to students
who treat the law with disrespect.
That story tells a lot about Vic
Wallace. He has spent 31 years as
a policeman. He states his effectiveness with the public this way :
"If I were sensitive to being
black, I picked the wrong profession to be in."
"I don't like to arrest kids, it
gives them a criminal record."
Sgt. Wallace would rather talk to

Sgt. Vic Wallace confers with colleague Vertie Brown.

FUN IN THE SUN
AT THE

TALSMEN
APARTMENTS
235-5130

swimming pool
close. to campus
summer rates
1 Bedroom $155
2 Bedroom $165
3 Bedroom $175

'If I were sensi-

tive to being .
black, I picked
the wrong profession to be in. '
One evening, Sgt. Wallace got a
call from the health center in
Cheney. They said they had
received a call from a female
Japanese student in the dormitory who wanted to commit suicide. They knew the dorm and
floor she was on, but didn't know
the dorm room. Wallace went to
the floor and told his dispatcher
to ring the girls' phone number.
When the phone started to ring,
Wallace heard it and went to the
door the ringing came from.
He talked to the girl for a long
time, reassuring her that he
cared. He found out that usually
she was an A student, but that she
had dropped below that for a
quarter. She was homesick, and

her family didn't care. Wallace
talked to her for a while and
convinced her to give up the keys
to her car she was going to
commit suicide in. The girl went
on to graduate with a 4.0 GPA:.
Wallace likes to talk to · the
students and he likes to see some
of the good results later on. In 11
and one half years of policework
for Eastern, his most pleasant
memories are working with students. The only problems he has
had to face are those of being
black.
"I like to talk about racial
prejudice; we shouldn't sweep it
under the rug," states Wallace,
"Regardless of what color you
are, treat · people as individual
persons." Vic Wallace has run
into racial prejudice ever since
he was 19 and came to America
from the Virgin Islands.
When he first came to the U.S.
and was called a "nigger," Wallace looked up the word in the
dictionary. "It said that a nigger
was a person who shows his or
her stupidity ; a lazy, shifty person -- not white or black -- everybody."
According to Wallace, the U.S.
started turning around when
Kennedy was president and Dr.
Martin Luther King was standing
up for blacks everywhere. This is
part of the reason Sgt. Wallace
became a cop in the Air Force in
1954. "We've all got to live with
one another. Blacks are humans
just like everyone else."

Graduation seriies begins
a

FUN
CITY
pr·e sents

A

L

Next week in The Easterner,
the first of a three-part series on
graduation will start. Learn what
job prospects are like for graduates, and how graduates are
being helped by Eastern to find
jobs. Also learn how credible a
degree from Eastern is worth,
and a humorous look at the
ceremony so many have worked
four years toward.
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Trustee Chase has strong ties in Spokane
by Elizabeth Stevens
Staff Reporter

Everyone knows who Eleanor
Chase is, or they think they do.
· Although best known as the
wife of former Spokane mayor
Jim Chase, she has made considerable civic contributions in her
own right for more than 30 years.
She is on the Board of Trustees
at both Eastern Washington University and Whitworth College,
having been chairman of the
board twice at Eastern. She was
a social worker from 1954 to 1970
and worked in the juvenile courts

until 1979. And, she has held a
long list of volunteer positions.
Chase's civic-mindedness
stems from the genuine love she
feels for Spokane. She sees Spokane as a city of opportunity,
especially for black people since
racial prejudice is not as prevalent here as it is elsewhere.
"We're not perfect, I don't
mean that," Chase said. "But
opportunities do come if ·you get
your education and are ready.''
Chase says she never let fear of
racial prejudice hold her back.
"My mother used to say,
'What's impossible today will be

possible tomorrow, and you be
ready.'"
So, she got ready.
She attended Washington State
College (now Washington State
University) for a short time, but
transferred to Whitworth because she wanted to be at home.
She also liked the feeling of
belonging at the smaller school.
"I liked Washington State in its
way, too," Chase said, "But you
didn't have the real togetherness."
Chase's family placed great
emphasis on education, and it
was t~ken for granted that both
she and her brother would havt
the same opportunities to go to
college.
"My mother used to say, 'You
go to school and you get your
education and get a college education. But when you go, don't be
any educated fool; always have
common sense,'' Chase recalled.
Chase's family, the Barrows, is
one of the oldest in Spokane. Her
grandfather, Peter Barnabus
Barrow came to Spokane in 1889
after the great fire . He was a
slave who fled for freedom and
marched with Sherman to the
sea, according to Chase .
After the Civil War, he went to
Mississippi, got married, lived in
Vicksburg and served two years
in the Mississippi legislature before Reconstruction. At first,
blacks were given a chance and
could serve in public office, but
after Reconstruction things
changed.
"The only difference," Chase
said, "was they weren't a slave to
any one family, but they were
really a slave to the society, so to
spec\~, because they had nothing
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Chase's father, Charles Sumner Barrow was 13 years old
when the family moved to Spokane. He got a job as a "printer's
devil'' at the Spokesman Review.
"They call them 'printer's devils,' " Chase said. "They're helpers really, but they get all this
printer's ink cleaning up."
Being a "printer's devil" inspired him to make printing his
career. He started a printing
business with a man named
Charles S. Parker. The business
was originally called X-ray Printing Company but was later
changed to Quality Printing Company.
"It's a long, long story," Chase
said, "but anyway, that's why
I'm still here. My husband
laughs. He says, 'You can't get
away because you were born
here, but I chose Spokane.' He
moved here from Texas when he
was 20. He said, 'I'm here because I love Spokane,' and I said,
'Well, I love it, too.' "
Chase graduated from Whitworth College with a degree in
music and could have tried to
make a career as a professional
singer.
"I could have made a career
out of it," Chase said, "but l
could never have been as happy
as I am as a wife and mother and
commuqity person. Besides, I
met him (pointing at Mr. Chase),
and who's going to leave him for
something like that? I've never
regretted not going into it."
The arts remain very important to both the Chases, and Mrs.
Chase cites naming the gallery
outside the Spokane City Council
Chambers the Chase Gallery, "a
great, great honor. "

Chase feels that Spokane is
headed in the right direction as
far as the arts goes.
"We need to keep on," Chase
said. "There's always going to be
someone who says, 'Well, all we
need is something for the streets.'
There's more to life than that.''
· Eleanor Chase has served on
many committees including the
,Housing Advisory Committee under former Mayor Neal Fosseen
and the Spokane United Way
,board and has received many
'awards such as the U.W.C.A. 's
Leadership award, but she feels
her greatest role has been that of
wife and mother.
She said she wanted to help her
husband in his political career
because she felt the work he was
doing was the most important he
could do.
"I've always said I'll support
him," Chase said. "And that's the
reason I've gone to every meeting for ten years, so he wouldn't
have some block of wood to come
home to and talk about what's
going on with the city, and I
wouldn't know. But I've always
been by his side because his work
was important."
Chase also values her position
on Eastern's Board of Tru~tees.
"I don't know when I've felt so
honored as when I heard Governor Gardner wanted to reappoint
me to another term on the Board
of Trustees of Eastern,' ' Chase
said. "I just never expected it.
The students are the ones we
always have to keep in mind. We
want you to have good memories .
We do stand well in the annals of
academics, and when you say
you're from Eastern, it means
something."

Three ·spokane night spots
i1elp relieve Top 40 blues
by Eric Albrecht
Staff Reporter

Spokane is not exactly a cultural wonderland when it comes
to live music, but compared to
other eastern Washington towns,
like Cheney, there are a wide
diversity of bands available. It
isn't much, but it is something.
Sure, you can always go to one
of the local Top 40 bars where
different bands play the exact
same songs night after night.
Maybe it's your cup of tea, but I
get a little tired of hearing
"Money For Nothing" thirty
weekends in a row.
These Top 40 clubs are the
biggest meat markets, as well as
being the most expensive clubs in
town. They are too numerous to
mention in one article without
getting slightly queasy.
There are alternative bars in
Spokane. No, not gay bars (there
are those, but I won't be reviewing them). The topic of today's
lecture is bars that offer alternative music to Top 40, for dancing
and getting extremely inebriated.
The three best alternative music bars in Spokane are Ahab's
Whale, Henry's Pub, and the Red
Lion Tavern (not the Red Lion
Motor Inn).
Ahab's Whale is certainly the
biggest of the big three, and
brings in the most diverse musical acts, often bands from outside
the Spokane city limits. Last
weekend they featured Final Exam, from Livingston; Montana.
You might have thought that
nothing ever happened in Livingston, Montana, but Final Exam
are happening. This three piec

'-,i,,,,iii------------------------• -

band covers a wide variety of
artists like R.E .M., Stevie Ray
Vaughan, the Doors, and the
Violent Femmes, as well as some
original numbers. They'll be
back this summer, and they're
definitely worth checking out.
This weekend Ahab 's features
The Talk, another Montana band.
I don't know what's going on in
Montana these days, but the Talk
are another exce)lent new wave
band. They even have a major
release album out.
On May 2oth, The Robert Cray
Band will play for one night only.
This is probably the best blues
band you'll ever get to see in a
nightclub. Robert Cray even has
a hit album on the charts in
England, making him a novelty
for Spokane. I've seen Robert
Cray three times and have never
been disappointed. Ahab's features Don Larson and The Mix
May 21 through 24, who play
· country-bluegrass-rock.
Ahab's is probably best known
for serving Hale's Ale on tap,
which is just icing on the cake,
considering the live music they
feature. Ahab's is located at N.
1221 Stevens.
Henry's Pub is a little smaller
than Ahab's, but they don't let
that get in the way of booking
excellent bands. You can watch
the little degenerates cruising in
their mother's cars on Riverside
right out the front window here,
which can be very entertaining if
you've had enough beer. Henry's
is located at W. ~30 Riverside.
This weekend Henry's features
The Cruizers, Spokane's most
popular 50s and 60s music act. A
bunch of patriotic guys, the
Cruizers have a ]a.rge American

flag draped behind the stage at
all their shows. The next two
Mondays, Henry's will feature
Kustoms, who do a Beatles act.
There will be no cover charge for
Kustoms.
On May 21 and 22, Tracer will
be featured. Tracer specializes in
'70s music, playing the likes of
Steppenwolf and Grand Funk
Railroad. The following weekend
Bad Art will play, Spokane's
latest addition to the new wave
band sweepstakes.
The Red Lion Tavern, N. 126
Division, is one of the smallest
places in town. It doesn't let its
size or seedy location get it down ,
though. The Red Lion is absolutely my favorite bar in town, and
they feature the best barbecued
ribs and chicken in the Pacific
Northwest.
This weekend the Red Lion
features the Exploding Fifis, the
best bar band in town. The
Exploding Fifis play new wave
dance music, ranging from the
· Talking Heads to the Clash.
An as yet unnamed band will
play the Lion next weekend, to be
followed by Too Slim and the
Taildraggers, an electric blues
band. The Red Lion is a great
place to indulge in alcoholic
beverages on weeknights as well,
featuring a couple of the best
bartenders in town, Nick and
Omar.
Sure, you can always complain
about how there's nothing to do in
Spokane on the weekends, but
these three bars are trying to do
something about it. It's worth
checking out. This weekends best
bet : The Explocfa1g Fifis at the
Rec Lion.
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Joan Fehrenbacher
Beverly Rhodes

My goal if I were to be a council
member next year is to keep the
students in the residence halls
more aware of what's going on in
A.S. and to be their representative on the council. Having worked in the residence halls for over
two years, and in particular with
the Pearce Hall Council for the
last year, I've seen a gap between
A.S. and the hall governments
and I'd like to fill it.

Scott Carpenter
. As the present holder of council
position 1, I recogr,tize the importance of strong leadership in
student government. Currently, I
maintain membership on six A.S.
committees, including the task
force on Remedial Issues and the
Student Health Advisory Committee. At present I'm working
toward opening better communication lines between the student
government, the administration
and you, the students. These
groups need to coine together by
an open and increased joint effort
in solving student problems.

As a commuter and present
council member, I have worked
to make council more representative and effective by writing
legislation assigning each council
member groups that they would
be responsible to visit and represent regularly. I will also continue to promote direct lobbying to
the Washington Legislature on
behalf of student issues. Other
pressing needs include; permanent bookstore and better parking
at the Spokane Center, longer
cam·pus library hours and discounted bus passes for commuters.

George Cheung
I very much concern the need
of all the students in the University. I would ·realize whom I am
going to speak to and what level
they are on and need. I would be a
real diplomat and I would know
to get along with· people of
different ages who may have
ver~• different educations. I prefer that - working as a team. I
hope I can do all the best I can to
contribute my experience and
management skills for all different environments as required.
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David Gill

I've been involved in student
organizations for nine quarters
including president of Morrison
Hall and athletics.
I feel the students need to be
more fuJly represented in
ASEWU Council. It's time to do
away with the fractionalism and
distrust placed on us by our
student government, and recognize that transportation and fees
ar.e problems faced by all students, not just a few special
interest groups.
I would appreciate your support.

Position·8
COLD - MAY SPECIAL

* 50% OFF*
until 5/20/86

SybU E. McNelly

TANS

I am a returning student, which
means that I have years of
experience in the business world,
learning how to get things done.
I will work tirelessly and effectively for the benefit of the
students striving to get the most
for the least expenditure of resources.
Working with faculty and staff,
I will bring student needs and
wants to the forefront of discussion, and endeavor to focus their
aaention on satisfying these
needs and wants.

■
(Only $2.00 per session)

Joyce Zenner

EWU students need and deserve a representative with the
experience, knowledge, communication skills and determination
to serve them ; and I believe I am
that representative. I commit
myself to student needs and
concerns -- whether it's parking,
activities, services, commuter
buseE, addressing administration
and faculty, or the allocation of
student monies - I will see that
you are benefitting from your
contribution to ASEWU I
Please re-elect Joyce Zenner
Council Position 8.
BEAUTIFUl
DESIGNED APAR

BICYCLES
Repairs - Parts - Accessories

Wagner Junction - 208 1st - 235-8998

9

Jl1 ~ote O)fell [/Jjtent

9

Mon.-Fri.
406 1st
Cheney
235-8388

8 a.m.-9 p_m.

Sat.

New complex is
struction in Cheney
1 bdrm., rent $209 n
2 bdrm., rent $260 n
Ene~gy efficient, lo
average cost per r
bdrm -$35 .00; t11,
$41.00. Units hav
patio. Apply now t
unit and enjoy a
apartment for Sep
occupancy.
FOR MORE INFOI
PLEASE CA

10 a.m.-7 p.m.

CHENEY REAL

Sun.

235-6191

1 p.m.-6 p.m.

9

g,~[/J~

9

1823 First Street•

Equal Housing

o,-
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SAMPLE BALLOT

Joan Fehrenbacher
As a commuter and present
council member, I have worked
to make council more representative and effective by writing
legislation assigning each council
member groups that they would
be responsible to visit and represent regularly. I will also continue to promote direct lobbying to
the Washington Legislature on
behalf of student issues. Other
pressing needs include; permanent bookstore and better parking
at the Spokane Center, longer
cam·pus library hours and discounted bus passes for commuters.

David Gill

Huan Vu

Keith R. Meadowcroft

I've been involved in student
organizations for nine quarters
including president of Morrison
Hall and athletics.
I feel the students need to be
more fully represented in
ASEWU Council. It's time to do
away with the fractionalism and
distrust placed on us by our
student government, and recognize that transportation and fees
ar.e problems £aced by all students, not just a few special
interest groups.
I would appreciate your support.

Being the current holder of
Council Positi.Jn 7, I am involved
in some critical projects And
issues that are facing Eastern's
students. For example, the lack
of a student health care facility
and the phase funding proposal.
Such a proposal would mean
paying an additional fee. to take
PE classes. I am strongly opposed to this.
I would like to continue to work
in fincling solutions to these issues
and continue to represent you.

As a business major, I tend to
be a realist. I understand that
. everyone can't have everything
they want. With my experience, I
feel the best job a council person
can do is to find the best mix of
academics, athletics and student
living so that everyone can gain
in some way. To be elected
means someone wants their voice
to be heard. Please let me be your
voice. I'll be there for you. Thank
you.

•,

POSITION ONE
BEV RHODES ....... . .. .. . □
SCOTT CARPENTER . . . . . . . □
GEORGE K. CHEUNG ... .. . □
POSITION THREE
JOAN FEHRENBACH ER . . . □
DAVE GILL ........... . ... . □
POSITION SEVEN
HUAN VU ................ . □
KEITH MEADOWCROFT .. . □
POSITION EIGHT
SYBIL E. MCNELLY ....... . □
JOYCE ZENNER .......... . □
POSITION NINE
PATRICK SAVJYER .... . . . . □
TODD WiGGEN ........ .
□
POLL.S WILL BE LOCATED AT
THE FOLLOWING PLACES:
\

/

Position 9
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Sybil E. McNelly
I am a returning student, which
means that I have years of
experience in the business world,
learning how to get things done.
I will work tirelessly and effectively for the benefit of the
students striving to get the most
for the least expenditure of resources.
Working with faculty and 'staff,
I will bring student needs and
wants to the forefront of discussion, and endeavor to focus their
atten.tion on satisfying these
needs and wants.

. ·'
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ALL STUDENTS REGISTERED FOR
ONE CREDIT OR MORE ARE ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE.

..

·'
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Patrick Sawyer
Communication is the key to
effective leadership. Concerns
within the student body must
never fall on deaf ears. A student's time is too valuable and
shouldn't be wasted on those who
won't listen.
A sincere, friendly candidate
who patiently listens to both the
students and the administration
is the kind of person you should
vote for. I'm that person.
Place your confidence in me,
Patrick Sawyer, for Council Position 9.

Joyce Zenner
EWU students need and deserve a representative with the
experience, knowledge, communication skills and determination
to serve them ; and I believe I am
that representative. I commit
myself to student needs and
concerns -- whether it's parking,
activities, services, commuter
buse£, addressing administration
and faculty, or the allocation of
student monies -- I will see that
you are benefitting from your
contribution to ASEWU!
Please re-elect Joyce Zenner
Council Position 8.

Todd Wiggen
For the past year I've held the
office of Council Position 9. In
this position I've been on numerous committees and have worked
towards increased communications with the students. Some
things I've done to alleviate the
communications problem are :
Establishing an A.S. newsletter,
arranging an A.S. information
table and writing a bill creating
new specialized areas.
Student concerns and interests
are my priority, whether it's R-1
zoning or phase funding. I'd

appreciate your continued support.

Now at the Trailtown Saddlery
We've added
Jim & Dodie's Silverworks
Custom & Costume Jewelry
Gold - Silver - Casting & Repair
A ll Your J ewelry Needs in One Corn er

I

BEAUTIFULLY
DESIGNED APARTMENTS

BICYCLES

New complex is under con struction in Cheney, WA.
1 bdrm., rent $209 mo.
2 bdrm., rent $260 mo.
Ene~gy efficient, low utilities-average cost per month: One
bdrm-$35.00; two bdrm $41 .00. Units have deck or
patio. Apply now to secure a
unit and enjoy a brand new
apart rnent for Sept. 1, 1986,
occupancy.

Repairs - Parts - Accessories

Wagner Junction - 208 1st - 235-8998

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL:

CHENEY REALTY, INC.
235-6191

9

~

·!'

PUB ............... 7:30 am to 7:00 pm
T AWAN KA ......... 7:30 am to 7:00 pm
PHASE I ........... B:00 am to 2:00 pm
PHASE 11 ..· ........ 2:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Kl NGSTON ........ 8:00 am to 3:00 pm
Spokane Center .. 4:30 pm to 10:00 pm
PUB 2ND FLOOR .. 7:30 am to 3:00 pm

9

1823 First Street - Cheney

Equal Housing Opportunity

..

DAVID
GILL

be a fehrenbacher backer ...

..

COUNCIL
POSITION 3
,,

.

ASEWU council posit ion #3
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The Hanford Qllestion
By Su Chlsm-Chelaye Hines
Project Reporten

However, public fallout shelters in Spokane County have not been
stocked with medical supplies, water or food since 1963, and many
have been torn down or put to other uses. Brown said that adequate
records have not been kept.
A retired sheriff's deputy checked the 62 area shelters last
year and found that 12 were inaccessable, 38 had no supplies and
the remainder had small, rag-tag assortments of 26-year-old :
supplies.

An all-too-human worker at the N Reactor at Hanford Nuclear
Reservation has thrown the wrong switch. The mistake sets off
a series of unlikely events leading to meltdown of the reactor
pile.
Unhampered by a containment dome,.a cloud of deadly •
radioactive gas and particles rises from the stricken plant. If
the wind is blowing to the northeast - it does 38 percent.of the
time - EWU meterologist Bob Quinn estimates the cloud would
cover the 120 miles between Hanford and Spokane in 6 to 10
hours.
If this scenerio was real it would take up to two hours to
notify Spokane County residents of the potential danger, said
Yes berger, acting chief of Radiological and Environmen
for the Department of Energy.
Instead of notifying the county a.nd Spokane-area ci
~rectly,
the DOE would call the State Department
Emergency
. Management's 24-hour hot-line. Eventually
ation would
filter down to local communities.
·
But Yesberger does not think the two-hour
ywouldbe
'critical in case of a nuclear accident. "I can'
ualizea
isituation where there would have to be im
iate notification to
e," he said. "We've got lots of ho
..-.
fore (released
d get there."
· Yesberger
,
uclear acciden
n't happen
instantaneously, bu
over a
er of days. Therefore,
he said, there is plenty of b
,ta&
. ~ .p.rotective action.''
In case of'"survivable" nuclear · ut from an accident at
Hanford, area reside~ts would be.f.
ta~e shelter, Lt. ~arl
Brown, Deputy Director of Spok'1ie Count,
gency ~rv1ces
said. "Sheltering is not practicalbr nuclear wa ,
said.
"We are after all a major iargE;fBut sheltering is g
Hanford accident.''
,;~

a

Area not
prepared
for a
disaster
at Hanford

"If I had to go into the public shelters and eat the supplies
I'd rather stay outside," Brown said.
Because of the condition of the shelters, Brown said, most people
would probably be advised to take shelter in public schools. The
Red Cross and local grocers are prepared to distribute supplies fo~.
to 8 weeks. However Brown anticipates the crisis lasting les$
2weeks.
.
·
e C,}leney area, ~WU students and residents would be urged
fallout shelters on the Eastern campus -- shelters which
ably could hold up to 3,700 people, if they weren't being
other things. ·
a Skiles, EWU's new health and safety officer, doubts
elters would be useful in a reactqr accident. Shelters
ainly for impact emergencies - bombings. Any other
house would be as effective as a shelter, she said.
tJ.S. government .publications disagree. "Existing
public sh ·; rs are•fallout she.ters; they will not protect
against bl ~ , " reads a 1983 Federal Emergency Management
Agency hr , ure on nuclear preparedness.
Accordini
s:;~.to government specifications, an effective fallout
shelter mu ·· e the equivalent of 4 inches ·of concrete on all
sides to pro I:' t inhabitants from potentially-deadly gamma rays.
Incoming ai 'rinust also be filtered.
Meanwhi " ·!e~~~t~•~~lW!i~{~~~mits EWU's
· - olffaatea:"'~The shelter m fh~i{{ · ment of
11, for instance, is being used as storages

,fJ~l~

Pro

by Doug Gehri

- ~1

Project Repo '
I

Robert
Nuclear Pow
of radioactiv
may have ca
TheDepar
complicates
Alvarez said
multi-thous

For the record, measured levels of radioac ity o
l{anford Reservation are well within int~rnatio'
safety. Thus the activities within the conµ-ov ..
do not significantly affect the outside en · · en . '

That is the chain of logic to which
. Bramson '
uses to allay public fears about t
gers of Hanfor
Bramson is program mana
r Environmental Mo . rin
the federal Department of . ' gy's Pacific Northwest La '·
The laboratory, operat
e Battelle Memorial Institute,
monitors radioactivit
ls in the air, water, plant life, farm
anima\s and wildli
hin a 50-mile radius of the Hanford pl ·~ .
Bramson com ~ .. current measured radipactivity levels .·. th
'~ ing "background radiation" many times ··
ttributable to Hanford.
·
Bramson '«' negotiations are underway between"the . ~
Department;. Energy and the state over whether the Washinfon
standards :.. be relaxed for the Hanford project. .
1··
Battelle s . ,1ntists say that by the time"the ground water fro ~,'
Hanford rea ~ , the Columbia River it is diluted to acceptabl '1~
~tanda~ds. The · · atory estim~tes ~at a person living
1mmed1ately do
. .
Jianfor
· ·.
approximately 2.1 millirems ot
is about twice what one would receive from a smoke detector i
their home. A rem is a measure of biological,damage from
radiation, and equals a thousand millirems.
Bramson said that Hanford is one of the most extensively.
meteorologically monitored sites in the country: "When someo
tells you that,we don't know which way the wind blows that's

!i._

Docume ·
indicate that iodine released
from Hanf
ay have totaled as much as
r
1.1 millio
Alvare
study done by Dr.
Alic
t, and Dr. George Kneal w · h estimated that 5 to
cancers contracted by Hanf "' . workers were
nduced. Another study by Man
, Stewart, and Kneal
that workers at several nuclear ' er plants were dying
of can at higher than expected rates.
te this evidence, Alvarez said the Nucl Regulatory
ssion seeks to loosen the standards fore .@ ure to
ctivity.
.
' . e are dealing with a situation where it's hard
· nction between th'e needs of a bureauocracy an ·
tect the public health,''·Alvarez said.
tween 1946 and i949 there was a problem with pa
nium escaping at Hanford. According to
arez, in 1948.were being exposed to 10 rems of radi tivity, but
respirators in order to avoid a morale oblem.

., ., r•·

de

••.-ae

(ccwd

Suing
·Hanford
maybe
a legal
disas.t er

Han
safe
a topic

If "downwinders" deci
of health problems sup
plant, they may have a los
Jose, an attorney speciar
Representina the view of a
on May 3, Joee said that
time and money involved in a radia
is little likelihood
•ucb a case would prove profitable for a plaintiff.
The "downwinders" - people who live near the Hanford nuclear
site- contend that major releuea ol radioactive iodine-131 fram
the site, from the lNOI tbroulh the lNOI, have already cauaed
cancer, miscarriages and heart dile11e. No'llabillty'laWIUlta hive
been filed against Hanford, but some downwinders believe it'• only
a matter of time. One pioblem they may faee II ftndlna 1epl
representation.
_
Many lawy. ., JOle said, would belitate to take a radiation cue
whole ~ t i o n could take up to tine yean, before even
I

(.C OIII~ Npqtl6)

.

Atto~y Howard Holme disagreed that radiation cases are
inherently difficult to prove. In 1975, he successfully represented
four ranchers who claim~ their land had b'een contaminated by
emissions from the Rocky Flats plutonium facility near Denver.
After a decade of litigation, the suit was settled out of court for $10
million.
·
"They (radiation cases) are long and difficult, but liability is not
the problem," said Holme. "With a plant like Rocky Flats or
Hanford, you've gpt people who were under budaetary preuures
and people who didn't understand or conceive of bow' da111erous
tbelr activities were. The ~ f of grou negligence is probably
latiY-ely simple."
.
Sbould a defendent 'win a lawsuit, odds are the case will be
appealed, drawinl it.out several more yean. 'Ibis was the case of
former Kerr-McGee employee Karen Silkwood, who in 1979 ~lleged
that company's nealilence led to beF being contamina'ted by
radiation and 1ublequently t;ieveloping cancer. Silkwood won
,io,a,oo, an award later reduced to '5,000. Today the case is under

reacbin& the COlll'trooln.

appeal.

question Nllllted from· radiation poilaalna rather than .natural
ca111e1. The bipeF the dale of radiation, be said, the ll'Uter the
dapce~ wiluq'18 a JaWllllt.

the government la
Dilcretionary Function Exception," a
"Cltcb-22" immunity from lepl actlona apinlt the government in
some caaea. JOH aald tbat in order for discritlonary function to
apply, the government m111t ■bow. tbat its actions were in the
national interest. But Holme, concerned about,potential abuses of
the immunity, said, .. If the government decides to explode a bomb
over your house there's nothing you can do about it."

.
·
.
Joae said It is also extremelyC01tly to punue radiation litlptlon
became tbete are ·no local radiation aperll~ tlnll, ,._...tiff■ would
liive to bring In outli~ as expert wltn••·
And, even If a <'.aH makes It to court, uid Joae, chancel of
winnl111 are llim beca111e one mlllt prove ·tbat the cancer in

Anotber barrier to litigation apinlt-

~

called tilt

0
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New in Town

- l·.
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j

We are Proud .t o Qpen Our Third
Washington Store in Spokane.
Grand Opening Celebration and Sale
Friday, ,May 16, tlirough Sunday, May 25
Joia us as we celebrate the opening of our
thirteenth store nadonwide. REI brings only the
best outdoor gear and clothing to customers and
members. That's been our standard throughout
REl's history-starting in 1938 whtm 23 Northwest
climbers set up this cooperative venture. Today,
REI is the nation's largest consumer coopercttive _
with over 1.6 million members. Membership is not
ffi4uired to shop at REI, but one of the benefits is a
yearly, patronage dividend ~ on your regularprice purchases. In the past four years REI has declared
patronage dividends totaling over S24 million.
Now our new Spokane store is ready to serve you.
Come to our grand opening and celebrate with·
$avings on bicycling, camping, baekpacking and
climbing gear, plus activewear, footwear and more!

Enter our Graad Opening Sweepstakes!•
Grand Prize-Horizon Air flies our grand-pri7.e
winner to Sun Valley for a six-day raft trip down
the Salmon River in Idaho, with Don Hatch Iijyer
Expeditions as your experienced guide. Also
includes two nights lodging at Elk I-lorn Resort.
1st Prize-REI Super Pack, REI Ridgeline
4-Person Tent, Solar II Sleeping Bag and S75 REI
Gift Certificate.
2nd Prize-Trip to 17.aak Walton Inn via Amtrak
for five days and four nights in Montana's
wilderness.
3rd Prize-REI Novara AT Mountain Bicycle.
And many more prizes! · ·

Quality Outdoor Gear and aothlng Since 1938
Spokane p-and openlaa weekend hours:
Fri. (5/16) 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Sat. (5/17) 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Sun. (5/18) 10:00 a.m . to 6:00 p .m.

·

Sale week and reaular hours:

Mon., Tues., Sat. 10:00a.m. to6:00 p.m.; Wed., Thurs., Fri. 10:00 a.m. to9:00 p.m., Sun. 12:00 noon to 5:00 p .m.

- ~ ,·

.
• No Purchase
Necessary.

~

-.-·

t

i
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sports
Williams rushes for 123 yards

Freshman leads white over red, 17-13
by Steve Smith

Sports Editor

Ea:sLern 's number one tailback ,
Jamie Townsend, made an appearanee on the cover of the
program of the 15th annual Orland Killin scrimmage last Saturday .
It was the only appearance the
Eagle runner would make. He
wasn 't that sorely missed , however .
The white team, who had drafted Townsend for the final scrimmage of the spring, rode the wave
of freshman-redshirt tailback
Vernon Williams in a comeback
win over the red squad, 17-13.
The two colors split the springs
scrimmages, as the red squad
won two weeks ago in Pasco,
28-16.
Williams was nearly unstoppable in the contest as he ran
every direction possible through
the red defense for 123 yards on Z7
carries for one touchdown. The
white added a 13 yard touchdown
pass from Jon Snider to Eric
Riley and a 40-yard field goal by
Eric Stein.
Stein had a perfect afternoon
kicking for both squads, adding
28 and 37 yard field goals and
hitting on 3-of-3 extra points.
Dominic Corr led a balanced
running attack for the red with 60
yards on 17 carries, followed by
Tim Floyd; who added 50 yards
on five carries. Quarterback Rob
James, who went head-to-head
with linebacker Brad Faker a
couple of times when he rolled out
and ran, gained 44 yards on six

carries .
James hit on 13 of 22 attempts
for 145 yards , but also tossed
three interceptions. Floyd led the
red receivers with 47 yards,
followed by Tracy Poffenroth
with 37, Corr with 30 and Kevin
Larew with 29 yards .
/

Snider, after going 0-for-6 in the
first half, finished six of 14 for 101
yards and one touchdown. Jon
Vea was the leading receiver
with 35 yards, followed by Craig
Richardson with one catch for 33
yards.
The red team looked good on
the game's opening drive, or at
least the first three plays of it.
But junior cornerback . Kevin
O'Conner picked off the first of
James three miscues at the white
38.
The red opened the scoring on a
19 play, 79 yard drive that took
8: 25 of the first and second
quarters. James hit on 4-of-6
passes for 40 yards, but most of
the red yards on the drive came
on three white pass interference
penalties.
The red had the ball on the
white seven, but could only get
four yards on three plays before a
pass interference was called on
the white in the end zone. A play
later, Corr went in from the 2,
and Stein added the extra point.
The red had another long possession going late in the first half,
but a B)mtly Williams interception of James ended the drive,
and the red led 7-0 at the intermission.

Comerback Bentley Willian brinp down fullback Ttm Floyd in Saturday's Killin scrimmage.
The white had possession to
start the third quarter, but it
didn't last. On the first play of the
period, cornerback Dewayne
Welshon recovered a Sean Moore
fumble at the white 30. Five plays
later, one a 22-yard run by Floyd,
Stein gave the red a 10-0 lead with
his 28-yarder.
The white began their comeback on the next drive. Snider,

with a dead passing attack in the
first half, began with a 33 yard
bomb to Vea, then wrapped three
more completions around 12
yards rushing by Williams. His
fourth pass found Riley in the end
zone from 13 yards out and Stein
added the extra point.
But the red stretched out their
lead on the next drive on 41 yards
·of passing by James, setting up

Stein for his 37-yard effort.
The drive for the white to take
the lead for good began in the
third at their own 30. Williams
gained 54 in the 70 yard, 16 play,
7:36 run, including the last two
yards to the end zone with 9:21
left in the game. They put- the
game out of reach eight minutes
later as Stein kicked his 40-yard
blast.

Eagles (finally) sweep pair from Washington St.
by Steve Smith
.Sports Editor

It was a case of too little too
late for Eagle baseball this week.
Eastern swept a double-header
from the Washington State Cougars Monday, but the two Pac-10
North wins came after the Eagles
had beed eliminated from the
leagues post-season tournament.
EWU got excellent pitching
from Dana Schmerer and Jim
Olson in the two games, postponed from Sunday by snow, as
they defeated the Cougars, 4-3
and6-2.
In the opener, the Eagle followed a seventh inning, two-out rally
by WSU with one of their own as
Schmerer got his third win of the
season.
Washington State opened the

scoring in the top of the second as
designated hitter Terrell Hansen
reached base on an error by EWU
third baseman Scott Becker and
scored on a Jeff Johnson single.
Eastern came back and took a
2-1 lead in the bottom of the
fourth. John Bridges opened with
a single and reached third on the
first of two Steve McDonald
doubles in the contest. A sacrifice
fly by Schmerer scored Bridges,
and four hitters later, Mark
Sutherland's single scored
McDonald.
The score stayed 2-1 until the
seventh when Kris Cenatiempo
reached on a walk and was
replaced by pinch-runner Jeff
Magnusson. After putouts by
Schmerer and Dennis Cook, an
errant throw by third baseman

Steve Spoon allowed Magnusson

,.

to score and left Mike Meyer on
third. Hanson's single one hitter
later broke the tie and nearly.
Eastern's back.
But the Eagles saved the best
for last.
Jeff Plew doubled, but was
thrown out trying to get to third
on Scott Dovre's infield hit. But
with two out, Dovre scored on
McDonald's second double and
Chris Issacson rapped the game
winner to score McDonald.
Pitching in relief, Tom Pellerin
took the loss for WSU}
In the nightcap, the Eagles put
the contest aw, y early as Olson,
the best arm on the staff this
season, improved his record to
8-2. David Wainhouse took the
loss for the Cougars.
(mad l!d CNI pap 13)
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Strom, Benson record wills at home
by Don Schaplow
Starr Reporter

Steve Jackson just missed his
goal , but other Eagles hit their's
as Eastern men's and women's
track teams competed at home
last Friday in the Pelluer Invitational at Woodward Field.
The field of competition was
down at the Pelluer due to poor
weather, and with conference
championships and nationals just
around the corner, many athletes
took the day off.
Jackson once again just missed
qualifying for nationals in the
400-meter hurdles.
" On any other day, on any
other track I would have done it, ''
said Jackson . The Eastern junior's next attempt to qualify will
come on May 24 at Brigham
Young University. Jackson's
wind-aided time of 50.9 was a
new meet record.
Eastern redshirt pole vaulter
Todd Freitag competed unattached and set a new meet
record winning his event with a
vault of 15-7. Eagle junior Pete
Smith placed second in the vault
at 14-6.
Lex Strom won the hammer

j

next week in the Long Beach
Invitational in Long Beach, Cali ifornia . "We're sending Greg
down there to get him some good
competition, " said Martin.

throw for the Eagles and broke
his own school record with a toss
of 193-1. He also won the discus
with a throw of 176-6.
Eastern shot putter Chris Benson had his best throw of the
season winning the event with a
heft of 59-5¼. "That was an
excellent throw on this shot
ring, " said coach Jerry Martin,
referring to EWU 's shot ring
which is on an uphill slope. He
continued, "On any other ring
that would 've been a sixty foot
throw .''
Bob Pliler won the 800 meters
with a time of 1: 53.5, and Eastern
junior Stan Holman won the 3000
meter steeplechase in a time of
9:33.0.
Alan Hjort led a sweep of the
1500-meters for the Eagles with a
time of 3: 57 .7, followed by Rich
Conner, Darryl Genest and Tor
Berg, respectively. Matt McPherson, Todd Anderson , and
Clint Janson also took the top
three spots in the long jump, in
that order. Mark Priebe and
Janson placed first and second in
the triple jump, and Mike Boehke
won both the 100-and 200-meters.
High jumper Greg Jones took
the week off but will compete

The rest of the squad will travel
to Vancouver, B.C. to compete in
the Vancouver Relays, a meet
that Eastern has won the last two
years . " This year it will be a little
tougher ," noted Martin, "Washington will be bringing a strong
team. "
The Eastern women 's team got
a strong performance from
Dianne Bedell in the discus.
Bedell won her event with a toss
of 150-4, also her personal best by
sixteen inches .
Eagle Kelly Gregory won the
long jump with a leap of 181/2.
Dawnell Howard and Wendy
Wheeler took third and fourth,
respectively , with jumps of 17-5¼
and 14-1 ¼.
Other first place finishes included Maria Barney's victory in
the 1500-meters, Nancy Selby's
triumph in the 5000-meters, and
Megan MacDermott's win in the
3000-meters.

Eagles 7th at MWAC netfinals
.Photo by Derek Hanson

Eastern's Pete Smith finished second in the pole vault at the
Pelluer Invitational.

Baseball Continuedfrom page 1 2 - - - Four runs in the Eastern first
was all the Eagles needed. A
walk to Bridges and a McDonald
single were followe4 by an RBI
single by Schmerer and a twoRBI triple by Cook to give Eastern a 3-0 lead. They capped the
inning when Cook scored on a

Sutherland single.
Eastern added two more in the
second. .It opened the inning
again with a Bridges walk and a
McDonald single, but this time it
would be Schmerer, 2-for-4 in the
nightcap with three-RBIs, who
would clear the bases with a

.-------------------------~
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$1.00
OFF
iii
This certificate is worth $1 .00 off on the next roll of
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110, 126, 135 or disc film you bring us. We will
give you picture-perfect prints in just 60 minutes!
Offer expires 5-21-86. Only one coupon per purchase.
Coupon must accompany order.
1827 1st -235-4713

CHENEY 1:HR. PHOTO
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Expires 5-21-86
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·-------------------------CHENEY PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Eagle Karen Blakely took the
highest individual finish by an
Eastern Player, but the Eagles
fell to a seventh place finish at
the Mountain West Conference
tennis tournament last weekend
in Boise.
"The competition was really
good for us," said coach Sunya
Herold. "We got a real tough
draw, getting the number one or

Phone (509) 235-6533

217 3rd St., Box 160

(509) 235-8435

STUDENTS

--------------------~
Zip's

1

II

I

Valid Student ID required

Book & Brush
404 First
Cheney
235-4701
Mon.-Sat. 8-6

YOU ASKED FOR IT!
YOU GOT IT!

CALL PRIME CUT

747-8706

235-8405

I

Up to 100 lbs. in WA
$11
Up to 100 lbs. out of
WA$20

$6.99!
Saturday, May 17th, 1:00 P.M.
For more information, contact the
Brothers at Smegma Chi. 235-2050.

9111 sf St.

Greyhound will take your
belongings home for you .

Will sh ampoo, cut and
style your h:.::· the way
you want it for only

SPRING OL YMJ:)ICS

But she was unable to get the
third position, placing fourth
after losing her final match to
Lisa Parks of Montana in straight
sets, 6-2, 6-4. P_arks reached the
final round with 6-4, 6-2 win over
Montana State's Christy Neubauer.
The women 's squad selected
Bonnie Erickson as the teams
MVP following the tournament.

triple.
McDonald, also 2-for-4 in the
second game, went 4-for-8 in the
series. The Eagles finish the 1986
·campaign 22-28 overall, 8-15 in
the Pac-10 North.

END OF THE YEAR
SPECIAL
Cheney, WA 99004

two seeds in the first round on
almost every flight.
Blakely came through the competition with one loss going into
the consolation rounds at number
four singles. In the semifinals,
she defeated Pam Waller of
Idaho, dropping the first set 7-5
but coming back to reach the
consolation finals with scores of
6-2, 6-3 to win in three sets.

~ Egg Sandwiches
~e (t.tam, Bacon, or Sausage)

s1.09
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I
Coupon Exp1res
.
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$1 • 29
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Professional
Hairstyles

W. 340 Riverside, Spokane
PROFESSIONAL ·
HAIR DESIGN

Good till June 13th, 1986

Aaron & Farrel
Second floor PUB
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Killin scrimmage didn't help Expal1Sion criteria top
decide who's #1 signal caller ageocla at ~ext w~k's .·
Some reflections on the Killin
scrimmage.
•••
First, an apology. It seems I
inadvertently misspelled the
name of Killin last week. I hope
the family of the late Mr. Killin
will accept this as my formal
apology.
I want the family to know that
no disrespect was intended by the
oversight on my part of this
matter. Again, my apology to Mr.
Killin's family.

2 Minute
Warning

by ~&eve Smith

Sports Editor

-

---

•••
In interviews after the scrimmage, coach Dick Zornes said
that neit~er quarterback Jon
Snider or Rob James stood out in
the game as a top-notch quarterback (no, coach, this is not an
exact quote -- yes, I'm paraphrasing). He did, however, say
that next year's squad could be
better than this one.
From what I saw, I agree on
one point, and almost agree on
two.
First, the quarterback situation. It should be said now that
any Eagle booster looking for a
miracle replac.e ment for Rick
Worman can stop looking. That
person isn't out there. You just
don't r,place a guy who did in two
years '!"hat it takes most to do in
four. So, don't hold your collective breaths ... there just ain't
another Worman in EWU's immediate future.
However, Rob James did look
like an experienced quarterback,
though he isn't. Yes, he did throw
three interceptions. But you can
still throw that many and look
good, and James did that. He
didn't throw for a lot of yards, but
he did the number one thing a QB
is expected to do ... he moved
the offense up the field. Rather
well, I might add. James also
showed he was not afraid to run
in the open field or take a hit, as

-

-

-

-

In all seriousness, who could
take a spring scrimmage in all
r seriousness?
The players.

"It Makes Sens~"
• Vay & Evening Hours
• All Birth Conirol Methods & Supplies
• Community Education·
• Pregnancy Testing & Counseling
• Accessible - 3 locations
• Medical & Social Service Referrals
• Confidential, Low-cost services

•••

C~II 326-2142 for information or an appointment

Plaru\ed Parenthood
of Spokane
W. 521 Garland • Spokane, WA

~-

-

--· -
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Ms. Kitty's .
Live Dancers
18 hours every day
"Bring in this ad for 2 free tokens"·
Expires May 31, 1986

.

•••

It became obvious that two
parts of the Eagle game next
year will be in good hands.
First, the kicking game. Anytime you can get a guy with
enough leg to hit field goals from
40 yards out, you can worry a
little less about your kicking
game. Now, the thing for Eric
Stein to concentrate on will be his
extra points ... he had some
troubles with them last year.
The running game was in good,
hands (sounds like an Allstate
commercial) last year with Jamie Townsend. It ·seems now
those hands just ·got stronger.
Redshirt freshman Vernon Williams - 123 yards on the ground.
Sophomore Dominic Corr - 60
yards on the ground
Need we say more?

•••

Fainily Planning

0

he went head-to-head with linebacker Brad Faker (no slouch at
his position my friends) and went
over Faker three times.
On the other hand ... (oh,
don'tyoujustloveotherhands).
Snider started off looking like a
reject from the Ken Stabler oldpassers home, .doing an ohfer
(o-for-6) in the first half. But he
didn't look too bad in the second
half as he led the white to its
come from behind win.
So, you'll ask, who would I start
in the fall?
Are you kidding? I wouldn't
touch that with a ten foot goalpost.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

It also helps that the only two
major injuries, if they're that,
came with tailback Jamie Townsend, who hurt himself earlier in
the week before the scrimmage
and didn't play. He'll have four
months to recover, and reports
indicate the injury wasn't that
serious.
The other major injury was to
linebacker John Eddy, helped
from the field' during the game-.
Hopes are he will also be prepared for summer drills.
That's the beautiful thing about
spring drills: You spend a month
practicing for a game that never
happens, playing your own teammates in contest that don't mean
a thing, and if you're injured,
you'll have a few months to get
healthy again <if you're lucky).
Great fun, sportsfans.
Think about it.

·----------------------------------------------'
Superior
Typewriter
Service
J_.

1815 3rd
Cheney, WA
23S-2740

FOR YOUR 1986 SMITR CORONA
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS "H" SERIES SUPPLIES

II H II
SERIES

prlntwhaels, ribbon cassettes, correction tapes.

- ~ - -.

A NY

/

prlntwmeol. any typntyle ~
.
fllm ribbon caaett• - dual pack, '

ccrrectlon tape
EWU STUDENTS RECEIVE 1091. OFF

COMPUTER FLOPPY DISKS
5 ¼ Double Sided Double Density $1.10 .
5¼ Single Sided Double Density SOC

Now has 13 flavors
of Dreyer's hard
Ice cream
VANILLA
ALMOND PRALINE
BLACK CHERRY VANILLA
BUBBLEGUM
CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE ALMOND FUDGE
COOKIES AND CREAM
MINTCHIP
NEW YORK BLUEBERRY·
CHEESECAKE
ROCKY ROAD
STRAWBERRY
RAINBOW SHERBET
TIN ROOF SUNDAE

BSC-MWAC meetmgs
by Steve Smith

Sports Editor

The possible ·~xpansion, or at least what it would take to do so, .will
be the primary -s ubject on the agenda when the president's councils ot
both the Big Sky and Mountain West conferences meet ne~t week in
Spokane.
The topic of expansion criteria comes in the MW AC, where current
Big Sky members Northern Arizona and Nevada-Reno have made
application to join the conference. The desir~ to expand became
apparent when it was announced that Portland State University will
drop out of the conference at the end of June because they do no meet
the MWAC requirements for number of women's varsity sports.
But according to MWAC council chairman Dr. William Tietz of
Montana State, the emphasis will be to decide what it would take to
gain membership in the conference, but not necessarily who would.
"What we're doing is discussing criteria that any institution would
have to meet get into the Mountain West," said Tietz. "We have not
considered either Northern Arizona or Nevada-Reno at this point.
"We'll discuss the criteria at this meeting, but at this point, I have
not seen the applications," Tietz said.

If the two schools are admitted, it would leave only Eastern
Washington as a member of the Mountain West that is not a member of
the Big Sky.
But Eastern's application to the BSC, tableled last year when the
conference decided not to expand, is not on this year's agenda and is
not expected to be considered until next year, according to Big Sky
council chairman Dr. Richard Gibb of Idaho.
While it appears that the two conferences are attempting to become _
parallel in their memberships, the two chairmen do not believe it's by
design.
"I would not want to speculate on that beyond saying I see no
connection between the two," said Gibb.
"I'd say it's an independent occurence," said Tietz. "I don't think
there's any design towards ~ringing the two together.''
But the thought of the two conferences being parallel is one that the
presidents say they would not oppose if it occurred.
"If the two do come together, it's merely a coincidence," said Tietz.
"Still, it's a logical idea because of the geographical positions of all the
schools."
"I'd want to talk to the people in both conferences to see what they
feel," said Gibb. "There are some pluses and minuses to the idea, but
I'm not ready to comment on it either way."

Advertise in The Easterner

TONIGHT
MEE1i THE BEERWOILF! !
16 oz. Mugs of Coors or Killian's
& keep the ~ug
+ .75 refills all day
till .1:30 a.m.

PLUS:
Goofy's Welcomes Back..,
TOO SLIM &
The Taildraggeris
Fr:i. & Sat. Night
Ladies 112 cover both nights

It's lime to Rock at

OPEN

3 A..M.-8 P.M.
MON,•SAl.
•111 ......

-

407 1st · 235,6157
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Eagle Scoreboitrd
COED TRACK

SPORTS SCHEDULE

2. Bratt Waldron (WCTq

...,.

3. Dan Martin (UI)
.. ht~(EWU)

,a-av.

P91kar 11Witatlonal at EWU

SATURDAY, MAY 17
Men's Track at Vancouver, BC, Relays
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
Women's track at MWAC Championships (Moscow, ID)

Shot put
1. awta---.(EWU)

511-7

53-2'/,

t. l.-,W..... (EWUI

11-10
Hammerttvow

1. LN lwm (EWU)

1N-1

(new school rec0<d)
163-7
159-5

'-· Kyle Unland (CCS)
3. Tim Jacot>Hn (CCS)

DtlCUI

17N

1. Lea llnlffl (EWUJ
2. Brian HIii (WSU)

FOOTBALL
KIiiin Scrtmmega at EWU
White 17, Red 13
Red
0760
White
O
O
7 10
SCOfing
2nd quarter
(R) Corr, 2 yd run (Stein PAT)
3fd quarter
(R) Stein, 28 yd FG
(W) Snider to Riley, 13 yd p1111 (Stein PAn
(R) Stein, 37 yd FG
4th quarter
(W) V. Williama, 3 yd run (Stein PAT)
(W) Stein 40 yd FG
atatlsllcs
red
P.Hsing yd1
174
rush ing yds
147
total yds
321
first downs
16
tllfflCMll'9
3
Individual statistics
Pllsalng
red -James 13-22, 14S, 3 Int.
Elllotl 2-3, 29
whl-Snlder&-14, fo1 , 1 TD

172-5
170-2
114-10

3. C. Ctvlallanson (USA)

I. l'at Koatacb (EWU)
13
17

Javelin

1. C. Ctvlallanson (USA)

23IHI

(naw IM8t rec0<d)
2. Curt Ran1f0<d (unall)
3. Rob Raymond (CCS)

4. 1'1111 lfflllhaon (EW\I)
5. Alan Mye,s(EWU)

216-2
210-0
111-1
180-7

High jump

1. Qaiy Qoodw'<.~•.:WU)
(lie) Kevin $parka (unall)

400 hurdlH (wind-aided)
1. a.(EWU) (new meol recotd)
2. lte,e Landro (EWUJ

J..._.

3. Tim Cuttle (una111
800 meters

1. lob PIiier (EWU)
2. Ctwla Vlolel1e (EWIJ)
3. Dew Dawla (-It)
4. Jac:11 Folgar (EWIJ)

1:57.1

· 1.0a,rylGentat(EWU)

1:SU

1:51.7
1:U .5

1:16.1
1500 meltrl

1. Alan Hjo,1 (EWU)

whl
117

1311

25.3
11
1

SV1112-2. 7
Rushing
red -Corr 17«>. 1 TD
Floyd !>-50, James M4
whl - V. WIii iams 27-123
ReceMng
red -' !Mew 2•24, Corr 4-30, Poffenroth 3-37, Floyd 2-47, Ma,chand 2-27
•
whl - Vea 2-35, RIiey 2· 17, Richardson 1·33
Intercept Iona
red -Ridden
Wht -O'Conner, 8 . WIiiiams, Mellish
Fumble recoveries
red-Weishoo
whl - Denholm

s1... Seymo,e (NIC)

1. Sun Holffllll (EWU)
2. Chri s Scnutte (UI)
3. S.... Landnl (EWU)

1:13.0
a: 311.1

1:•.•

5000 meters
1. Scott Lorak (AIA)
2. Jim McKean (UI)
3. Bob Dtce (UI)
4. Dan Hardebectl (EWU)
4•100 relay
1. EWU-A

2.

ewu-•

N

15:27.11
15:40.3
t5:S4.:;
11.1111.0

women·• Re1u1t1

1. Patt i Patteraon (CCS) (tie) Julie Helbling (UI)

3. 111-. ledall (EWIJ)
4. C. J. laata (EWU)
I. Wendy WhNlet (EWU)

»5¼

..,v.

14-1

3 . Ron Harle (Unall)

1:MI

1. OiaN ledall (EWIJ) (MW IChool reco,d)
2. Gina Dollaoll (EWU)

22-1 1/o
21-1
21-4V,

3. Julie Helbling (UI)
4. Laurie Andlr.-(EWU)

Long jump

1. Matt Mc"'--(EWU)
2. Todd Andel90ll (EWU)

3. Clint J.,_ (EWU)
Trlplejump

1. llal1I l'lteN (EWU)
2. Cllnt Ja-(EWU)
·
100 meters (wind-aided)
1. lllka loehnka(EWU)
2. Hogan Wrixon (CCS)
3. lnan
(EWU)
S. Tim Froat (EWU)
I. John Re,mond (EWU)
110 nurdles (wind-aided)
1. Ctlegh LlncOln (UI)
2. Trond Knaplund (UI)
3. Brad Upton (unatt)
4. Dawe Stapleton (EWU)
200 meters
1. Miu loehnke(EWU)
2. Chad Dazellem (CCS)
3. Tim Froat (EWU)
5. Waite, Harmon (EWU)

K--,

I . John Reymond (EWU)
400 meters
1. Ron Fabien (CCS)
.2. Vince Colllns (CCS)
3. Darren C- (EWU)
4. Dan Hardebeck (EWU)

All of this and more •••

On HBO & Cinernax

After School

Sports
Specials

42.0
»10V,

Pole vault
1. Todd Freitag (unall) (new,,_, record)
2. ..... lfflltfl (EWU)

1!>-7

Gonzaga J0.10, EWU 8-13
Fl19I game
(completion of game of 4-1-88}
EWU
111
020
001
8
14
2
GU
311
108
08•
20
111
3
Olaon, l.arlOII (2), Stalker (91 end laaecaon; Harrla, Hannon
(7) end Burkhardt.
HITS: EWIJ-llt\doff 3, I - 2, Cool< 3. WIIII- 2, l'lew
2, llarton HR.
OU - 8arTanoo 3, Burkhardt 3, O'Neil 2, Bennett 2,
Spring 2. Vaughn 3.

SecondOEWU
GU

001
500
052
13
111
201
033
100
10
12
I
1.araon, 011on (Ill and 11MC9011; Monla, Oa¥4a (4) CUnnlngham
(Ill 8Ncll 191 end llu(.clWdl .
HITS: EWU-DowT9 3, llrldgel 2 (HR), Plew 2, McOonald 2.
1 - , 2. Cool< 2, ~ 3.
GU-Bairanoo 3, ArT9ndondo 2, a.nrwtt 3.

Dtscus

111CM
1'4-1

1~•
127-4

Javelin
1. Sherri SchOenbo<n (UI)
2. Stormi 01-, (EWU)
3. Terri Alnonaon (EWU)
4. Jo Ethridge (EWU)
10.IO 5. JIii Halrvlch (EWU)
Hi gh jump
10.81
10.IO 1. Bobbi Purdy (UI)
2.
Jill
Halnnch
(EWU)
11.10
l.ong jump
11.20
1. Kelli Gl'990'Y (EWl!l
13.9
1. Kirsten Jensen (UII
1U
3. Oawnell Howanl (EWU)
10 4. Wendy WhNler (EWU)
14.11
Triple jump
I . Joy Hall (CCS)
22.72 2. Tara Krakenberg (CCS)
100 meters (wind-aided)
23.28
23.41 1. Mecnetta McClain 1ccs1
23.85 2. Amy Hogarth (EWU)
23.fll 3. Bobbi Purdy (UI)
5. Nancy Halma (EWU)
100 hurdles
49.08
1. Bobbi Purdy (UI)
50.S
2. Tami Lesh (UI)
5011
400 meters
51.3
1. Susla Jackson (UI)
2. Tata Ktakenberg (CCS)
3. Kim Koutsoudls (UI)
400 hurdles
1. J11t1t1t Otto (CCS)
2. l<drl Near (CCSJ
800 meters
1. Paula Pasell (UI)
2. Kalla Gogln (CCS}
3. Joy Hali (CCS) ·
1500 meters
1. Marla Barney (EWU)
2. Maureen McGinnis (UI)
3. Cecllla O'Donnell (CCS)
4. l'ennr Wlldw (EWUI
5. Mindy lall (EWU)
3000mettrs
1. lile9afl Mc:Oennott (EWU)
2. Louis Manvil (UI)
3. Amy Cory (EWUJ
5000 meters
1. Nancy Selby (EWU)
2. Jan Auber, (CCS)
3. Mldwlla IAG!Nltly (EWUJ
4•100 rtl1ya

IS4-S
121-3
121-7

....

WSU
3
7
EWU
000
200
2
4
12
2
Hathaway, P1Uertn (7) and Rodrigues; Schmarer and la--=-.
HITS: WSIJ-Meyers 3.
EWU-McDonald 2. Bridges 2. IIUCIOn 2, SYthllrland 2

1e.-OV,
17-11'/•
17·5Y,

•'

Oldies

Music Exclusives ·

Family Movies

Your 24-Hour Emtertainment
235-5144
624-7129

1911

SCHMERER
McDONALD

131

32· 22

24-2◄

: ~ ::::u~:ishlngton

2!>-

21

AVG

113

.373
.384
.358
.358

II
47

ee

.soo

120
110
32
147

3

38
11

24

45

.308

20

II

8

80
151
128

12
30
111

22

.300
.ffl

40

II

SPOON

115
711

21
18

McCARAON

32

0

0

SHUU.
PLEW
THOMPSON
SUTHERUN0
DOVRE
ISMCSON
BECKER
BARTON

RHODES

43

.3511
.3M
.344

41

.272

34

.270
.290

0

10
21
15
8
0

.221
• .192

.1811

-

PITCHING

w

L

Sv

Al)

ERA

GARWOOO

0
2

0

0
0

0.00
3.24
3.43

a

0
0
0
0
0

2
4
13
2
10
13
10
11

3

0

II

II
2
2
2
2
3
1

SCHMERER
STALKER
FOX
~RSON

9CHIJTZ

0
2

0

0
7
4

II

5.25
5.28
5.83
8.18
7.55
10.84

T(NNIS

(l) Weber SI.
(3) Idaho

flortland Slala
Washington State
flortland

34
3:1

H
3

women·•

f'ac.10 Nclfthtlm Ot,fllon

Gonzaga

JIS
43

1114

MIDGES

1-.WI.
HITS: WSU-Meyera 3, Cruikshanl< 2. Johnaon 2.
EWIJ - McDonald 2, Schmerer 2.

(1lnal atandlngl)""'·
32 2
·1
29-19
36-21

22

WILLIAMS

Second game
000
000
020
2
11
420
000
001c
8
11
2
Wainhoua, Hubbell (2) Fagg (91 end Rodrlguw; 01110n end

(5) Montana

Ill>

cnl.
18-S
13-10
12 11
.
11-1 2

S

6

7
8
g

10-13
9-l 4

(7) EWIJ

MWAC Tournament •• Boise
Teem scores
(2) Idaho SI .
(4) Montana St.
(8) BolM St.
(9) Portland St.
Co<ISOlallon bfacket

Stlmtll"'-11

,,.
Parks (UMJ d. Neut>a,- (MSU), 6-4, &-2
Blakely (EV\.'U) d. Waller (UI), 5-7, 6-2, 6-3
Finals
Parks 0 . Blakety, 6-2. 6-4 (Parks 3rd. Blakely

◄lh)

0:Two Of ·Minnesota
;; bbest prepsters to
e Chiefs for 86-87

1:04 .37
1:06.11
1:06.4
1:04.6
1:06.S

camp next season, said Chief
GM Bob Strumm at a press
2:211.6
Sports Editor
2:39.4
Two of the top schoolboy pro- conference introducing the two
2:44.9
spects from the state of Minnes- Monday .
4:51.2
Hupp, 17, a 6-foot-2 center,
5:06.9
ota will be working for positions
5:10.011
played
four years of varsity
on the Spokane Chiefs hockey
5:20.0
1:21.7
hockey
at
Edison High School in
' club for the .1986-87 Western
Minneapolis.
He led EHS in scor10:52.2
Hockey League season.
11 :08.5
ing
during
the
1985-86 season in
Tom Hupp of Minneapolis and
11:111.0
Tony Sperling of White Bear scoring with 17 goals and 25
11:40.4
assists for a total of 42 points in 21
20:03.3
Lake will both be in attendance
».SI.I
games. He was chosen as Ediwhen the Chiefs open training
1. CCS
son's most valuable player as a
48.1111 camp. Spokane is planning to
2. 1c1ano
411.111
senior and was all-conference
3. EWU
I0.7 open camp in late August in
each of the last three seasons.
Trail, B.C., but all details have
"I feel like a trailblazer," said
yet to be finalized .
Hupp.
"I got some offers from
"We feel very fortunate that
some
small
colleges, but I wanted
they have agreed to be in our
to get the best opportunity. (The
Chiefs) were the best thing to
a111111111111m1•1■11a111
r•■z!Ll!i&iCiJC-••
come along.
Sperling, 17, is a 5-foot-11 goalie
who was among the top goaltenders in Minnesota prep play
last season. The St. Paul native,
who tended nets for the White
Bear hockey team, posted a 21-3-2
record in 26 varsity games with
two shutouts and a 1.89 goalsagainst average.
Sperling was the winningest
I - goalie
in the Minneapolis-metro
area and led St. Paul Suburban
Conference in goals-against average. He was named to the
all-conference team in 1985 and
was one of two goaltenders selected to the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune's all-Metro team.
"It's going to be a challenge,
Stephanie Romaneski
Chris Boni
but
we'll make it, " said Sperling,
Official
Master-Batters
who also received college offers
from such small schools in Minnesota as River Falls, Mankato
State and St. Cloud.
"I'm extremely impressed
with the credentials of these two
young men, both as hockey players and individuals, " said
Strumm. "We think the U.S.-born
Pat Walker
players contributed greatly to the
Smegma Schmldtheads
success of the club last year and
would like to eventually increase
We Deliver Heating Oil
our scouting of American players. For us, these two are a
beginning."
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Police from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - student patrols, the entire campus is patrolled by one duty
sergeant. And, according to lssell, the sergeants have been
asked to keep their mileage down
to 10 miles per shift for routine
patrols.
Reduced patrols and mileage
are not the only cutbacks Campus
Police have suffered. They have
turned two cars into the campus
motorpool, The detective's car
and a jeep formerly used for student patrols have been turned in
in an effort for the department to
save more than $8,000 out of this
year's budget to cover inflation
for next year, said University
Director of Governmental Relations Mark Cassidy.
Cassidy, who oversees the police budget, said Monday that
decreased police visibility on
campus has had no correlation
with increased illegal activities .
Cassidy ci.ted a Kansas City
Police study in which a certain
patrol area was isolated from
active patrol. The officers sat in
their cars in one location responding only when called. According to Cassidy, results were
that there was no increase in
reported illegal activities in those
areas .
Police Investigator Vertie
Brown, however, said Tuesday

that thefts had been up since
cutting back on student patrols.
" I read and code every report
that comes in . . . I can't speak
from having done any extensive
research, but I would say yes,
thefts are up,'' Brown said.
Since the cutbacks, thefts have
increased in university parking
lots, an area that used to be
patrolled by students patrols in
the jeep, said Brown.
" I deal in facts, and I cannot
make a conclusion, but I would
say that it is not an unreasonable
assumption ( that increased
thefts in the parking lots correlate to the loss of the jeep)," said
Brown. "Prevention of that type
of theft has been affected by lack
of patrols.''
Campus Police budget problems began in the ,1983-85 biennium when, after two rapes in
campus dorms, the university
administration ordered campus
police to have no less than eight
student P,atrols during the swing
and grav~yard shifts. According
to Cassidy, this caused the budget
to be overrun by ~ .ooo during
the first year of the bienniu~ .
To balance the budget, patrols
were cut back to the normal level
of three patrols per shift during
Spring '84. In June '85, campus
police were ordered to only hire

work study students in an attempt to cut enough money out of
the budget to pay for inflationary
increases the following year, said
Cassidy.
This year's police budget initially was targeted to be $334,785.
Recent projections show the budget will come in at approximately
$330,059. The administration has
asked the police department to
shave an additional $8,000 from
the budget to pay for inflation
next year so with the same
amount of funding from the physical plant budget, . police can
carry on the same level of operation as this year, said Cassidy.
After police turned in the investigator's vehicle this year, Brown
has used his own car for official
purposes and/not asked for compensation for gas.
"We've all had to make a lot of
sacrifices, but the job is getting
done . .. We do the best we can
with what we have.
If police have to operate under
the same conditions next year as
this year, Brown said they would
continue to do their job to the best
of their ability, but he feels a
level of three or four patrols per
each graveyard and swing shift
would " provide the campus with
adequate security.''

Pro from page 1O
simply not true. "
There are approximately 50 air measurement stations around the
Hanford site. In addition, Yakima, Kennewick, and Utopia will
soon have monitoring stations. Bramson said that current
measurements indicate the air is well within safety standards.

.t

Con from page 1 0 - - - - nocuments released in February under the freedom of
information act reveal that a number of releases of radioactive
material occurred at Hanford during the 40's, 50's, and 60's.
A fire in December 1951 released between 1 and 4 grams
of plutonium into the atomosphere, and in 1958 3.2 kilograms
of plutonium contained in waste spilled onto the ground.
In January, June, and August of 1954 there were releases of
ruthenium into the atmosphere. Critics contend the August
release may have contaminated area farm products.
In 1960 a fuel element failure allowed about a pound of
uranium and other radioactive materials into the Columbia River,
wastes leaking from Hanford storage tanks are moving through
ground water to the Columbia River .
In 1984 Rockwell Hanford officials released a report indicating
that the PUREX, or plutonium-uranium extraction, plant was
allowing plutonium emissions that were 10 times greater than
worker safety limits permitted.
" The perception is that we have a group of scientists
that know what they 're doing, but the reality is that they are
relaxing standards," Alvarez said . ·

Advertise in ·the
Easterner
DEAR PATTY, The pill, used con•
sistently, is 99.77 effective, Paul.
Planned Parenthood, 326-2142.
CONDOS: Buy a new condo! It
can be cheaper than paying rent.
Check at Century 21 Tibbitts, 2358463, NOW!

WANTED- Two refined women ,
college students at least 20 years
of age for cooking and housekeeping at large Coeur d'Alene
Lake summer home from approxi·
mately June 1, until September
20, 1986. Separate living quarters
provided. Only responsible and
qualified need apply. Salary $750
per month. Write Mrs. H. F. Mag•
nuson, Box 469, Wallace, Idaho
83873, sending complete resume,
experience, qua I ifications.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
Union Park Apartments, recently
refurbished. One bedroom, easy
care apartments. Swimm ing pool,
hot tub. For further info, call 235·
6155.

OR. MARCUS BLOCH L-Hy, President, Eastern Magical Society,
920 E. 6th Street, New York, N.Y.
10009.
RESIDENT MANAGER for 42-unit
apartment complex needed. Sum•
mer '86. Send resume to: 1122
Oakland #3, Cheney or call Alan
235-5130.
ALASKA SUMMER

EMPLOY MENT - Fisheries. Excellent earning potential. Large variety of
jobs. Earn $600 + /week in cannery, $10,000 + for 2 months on
fishing boat. Our detailed booklet, full of invaluable information,
including transportation, employment listings, town descriptions,
Job descriptions plus a number of
helpful suggestions to save
money, time and effort acquiring
one of the thousands of jobs. A
must for anyone considering employment In Alaska. Send ,$7.50
to M&L Research, P.O. Box 84008,
Seattle, WA 98124.
DON'T PAY RENT - Invest. 12x60
1972 Kirkwood, 2 bdrm., 1 ½ bath
mobile home. Good condition .
$6950. Will talk or arrange terms.
Call 235-4757 .

.,,

..,,

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN DAY
CARE, 639 Elm, Cheney, is now

BUOWEISEReoKING OF BEERSe•AHHEUSER·BUSCH. INC.•ST. LOUIS

accepting registrations for Spring
Quarter, ages 2-10, and will be offering preschool & kinde~garten
before and after-school programs.
Qualified, concerned and loving
staff, fully accredited and licensed facility. Hot lunches and
Christian atmosphere provided.
For more lr.,formatlon or appointment, call 235-2894 from 6:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. or 838-3966 after 6
p.m.
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